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The effort to proniote uniformity of legisiate.in among the
varions states of the Union stili continues, ihirty-two of
theni maintqýining commissioners for that purpose. Negotia.
tions are being carried or, for the uniformity of laws ini
reference to negotiable instruments, and more recently an
attempt is being made to perfect the details of a bil to
provide for uniformity of procedure in divorce cases. A
writer in one of our exchanges therefore thinks that uniforni
legisiation niay not, after ail, be merely an impossible dreara.
The Canadian Bar Association wiIl provo its usefulness if in
any way it proniotes uniformity of laws in the Dominion, and
having already taken ground in that direction will, we trust,
continue the good work. Aletter on this subject appears in
another place.

Our English contemporary, the Law Tiimits, refers to coin.
plaints of the profession as to some judicial methods of
shortening cases, such as the judge telling the defendant's
counsel at the close of a plaintift's case that he has no case,
or asking the jury whether they thinlc there is any libel or
any fraud, and generaliy expressing his own opinion about the
case more or less definitely, so as to render a further contest
unavailing. The writer correctly says, IlSpeed is not justice.
There is no royal road to the end of the law suit. Facts are
for the jury and not for the judge, who should reserve com-
ment as much as possible until called upon to sum, up." And
again, in referring to an observation of Mr. justice Philli-
more the sanie journal speaks thus. IlThis is fast becomning
an Rge of extra judicial utterances froni the Bench, whf ch is
a habit to be most strongly deprecated."
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We record the fllowing judicial appointments recently
made. Mr. justice McColl, puisne judge of the Supreme Court
of Britia Columbia, has been pronioted to the position of chief
justice of that province, and, Mr. Archer Martin, of the city
of Victoria, takes the place thus vacated. We note that the
Government ha& flot gone outside the pro- ince in these
appoiritments. We have already had occasion to refer to
this rnatter, see ante P. 254. The following appoiiçtments
have been miade to the County Court bench; in New Bruns.
wick, Mr. William Wilson takes the place of Judge Steadnan,
and in Ontario Mr. Patrick McCurry becomes Judge of the
Parry Sound district, and Mr. Thomas W. Chapple now
occupies tesanie position in the provisional judicial district
of Rainy River. The county of Victoria and the county of

* Ontario have taken to theniselves junior j udges in the persona
of Mr. John E. Harding, Q.C., of the city of Stratford, and
Mr. D. J. McIntyre, Q.C., of the town of Lindsay, respec.
tively. Mr. John F. Mornck, of the city of Hamilton, becomnes
junior judge of the county of Wentworth. Mr. C. A. Dugas,

e.isions judge of Montreal, has been made iudge of tht
Yukon judicial district.

On July i st there went iiito force in the UTnited States a
uniforni bankruptcy law, a copy- of which lias just been pub-
lished by the Washington Law Book Co. Much confusion
had resulted in the various states from the fact that each
state controlled its own territory in. respect of insolvency
legisiation unthi a federal law should be passed, such as the
one above mentioned. The state laws differed greatly, and
in some cases placed creditors resident in other states or juris.
dictions at a serious disadvanta. The plan of the English
Bankruptey Act appears to have been largely followed in the

* compilation of the new statute. Exemptions froni executions
will, however, remain subject to the state laws, and are ta be

* ailowed to banlcrupts as prescribed by the laws in force at the
tume of filing petition, in the state wherein theN have had
their domicile for the six months or the greater portion thereof
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immnediately preceding the filing of the petitioxi. Any perscn,
but not a corporation, may take the benefit of the Act as a
voluntary bankrupt, but involuntary or enforced banlcruptcy
is flot to apply to a wage-earner, or a person engaged. chiefly
in farming, or the tillage of the soil. Mercantile corporations
are made subject to invoiuntary bankruptcy only in case they
owe debts of $ i,ooo or over.

MASTER AND? SERVANT

RIGET TO TERMINATE A H-IRING, THE MTRATION 0F
WHICH IS NOT EXPRESSLY PROVIDED FOR

BY THE PARTIES.

I. GENERAL PRINCIPLES.

1. intz'oduetory--The elaborate judgment of the Ontario
Court of Appeal ini the recent case cf H-arnwi-/1 v. Z'arrY
Sound Luinber C'o. (a), has drawn attention once more ta
the incidents of contracte of hiring, the duration of wvhich
lias not been expressly provided for by the parties, and, as
the correctness of that decision lias been 3erious1v daubted
by inany tneinbers of the profession, a complete and detailed
reviewv of the authorities can scarcely fail ta be of interest ta
aur readers.

A discussion of sucli contracts dîvides itself natuirally
into two branches. In one of these the question ta be investi-
gated is: -Iaw long did the parties. at the time they entered
inca the agreemen t, intend that it should be binding? The
aLlier deals with the extent of their riglits ini respect ta the
severance of their connectian before the end of the contem-
platecl period. Since the duration of the hiring, in s0 far as
it is inferred merely froin what occurred at iLs ineeptian,
hecames, for practical purpases, a wholly immaterial circum-
stance, if it is once established that the conitract is subject ta .
rescission by the act of the employer or the emplayed, the

(4) (L897) 24 Ont. APP, 110. See Bec- 16, POsi.

jj
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issue tc be decided in actual litigation is usually whether this
is one of the incidents of the service. For this reason the
boundary line b -e~n the two branches of the iiaquiry is
apt to be lost si- of ini actual trials. The exigencies of a
logical analysis, however, demanti that proper account shail
be taken of the 2act that there really is such a bou-idary line,
and in the folloç.-ing article, therefore, the cases will be
arrangeti with due reference ta its existence.

2. Theory upoii whIoh the Duration of a. General Hiring 18 deter-
~~rmined-As in ail other case,, where the construction of a con-

ýe tract involves the necessity of ascertaining the intention of
the parties in respect ta some essential matter for which they
have z i-de no express provision, the durat-in oi iz hi ring
which 1.ý indefinite as ta tume is, as a question merely of
practic.rd procedure, susceptible of determination either as a
question of law, or as dependent on a rebuttable piesumption,
or as an entirelv open issue ta be settieti by the jury or other
triers of facts, in view of ail the testinony introduceti.

The theory that the duratian is properly one ta be settieci
as a mnatter of law emerges in sanie of the cases, andi has
even been deemeti sufficiently important ta deserve a formnai
refutation (sec. 5, posfA; but, according ta the great weight of
authority, bath in Englanti ar.cl tl,;. Unitedi States, the proper
starting point in an inquiry of this description is a presump.
tion of fact. ManifestIy, however, the line which sepai-ate.
the domain of the theory that the question is ta sanie extent
contralleti by a presumption of fact, andi the domain of the
theory that it is ta be deternîined froni ail the circunistances,
is difficuit ta fix with precision, except in those hot very
nutuerous cases in which no testimany is offereti which can,
by anv possibility, overcame the prima facie inference that
the service was intendeti ta continue for a certain period (a).
When any such testimnony has been introduceti, the correct-
ness of that inference obvîously becomes a disputable point,

iVanti the dura tion of the engagement must then be decideti

(a) Se, for examplo Buckiiigharn v. Surrey Canal Co. <r882), 46 L.TN. S. 885

[sec 4,P8t
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simply by the weight of evidence. That is to say, the investi-
gation, although it may set out with a presumption of fact,
will be pursued, after a cl>tai. stage, which, in practice, is
usually reached, upon a footing which is virtually the samea as
that upon which it wouid have stood if no presumption hlad
been indalged. It is doubtiess a resuit of this inevitable
convergence of the lines of inquiry indicated by these two
possible aspects of the cases under r( iew, that somie judges
have expressed theniselves in language suggesting a doc-Lrine
which would eliminate entirely the iactor of a presumptio'i,
and that some of the actual rulings cf the courts have even
been suppose.d to embody this doctrine (a). That this doc-
trine, il. any such can really be extracted îrom the actual
decisions, is contrary to the overwhelming weight of
authoritv wiil, we think, be readily conceded P 'ter a perusal
cf the foilowing sections.

3. Indefinite Hiring, presurnptively for a Year--The ge rerai
rule applied by nearly, if flot quite ail the English judges (b),
may be enunciated in its simplest fcrm as follows: It is a
rebuttable presumption of fact ti-at a general hiring
without mention cf timne is obligatory for at least orie year,
and therefore subjeet to ail the incidents of an entire contract
of that duration. irrespective oie the question whether those
incidents enure to the benefit or' prejudice cf the parties. (c)

(a) 6ee sec. z6, posi.
()It is asserted in Wood's Law of Master and Servant (sec. 96) that in the

UnitedStates an indefinite hlring le prirnd facie a hiring at LaI utt~ statement
of th rui., although It has beeri adopted as correct, at least one court of high
standing i that country (see MeCul.ough, etc., 1. Co. v. Carpnter (1887) 67 Md.
557), is, to say the least, ton s%-,eeplng. The Engflsh doctrine Is accepted without
reservation in New York and in Massachusetts; ,4darnt v. Fitzfatrick (t89i> 125
NY. 124; TattMron v. Su9o0là Mfg.- CO- (t870), 106 Mass. 57. Perhaps, bowvever.
ht may be said, as to most of the States, that, for obviaus social and economnic rea-
sons, a hiring for a shorter period than a year %wll b. more readilv inf'.,rred in that
country than In England: Basrorn v. Shillito (î882ý, 37 Ohio St. 431. It would, ýhere-
fore, b. undesirable, i an article designed for Canadian readers, ta reiy upon the
Amnerican authorities. and they wll not be referred to except i cases in which th!&
tendency la not an operative elernent in the mouldlng of tbc decision of the court,
and they will serve ta corroborate sot. Engllah ruling.

(c) Attempts bave been made, but, as %ve venture ta thfnk, without niuch suc-
ceas, ta explain the origîn of liais presumption. Judge Story suggests (Contr.
Il2o) that It was established in order ta give the master and the servant the beneit
of al seasons. According ta Mr. Mtacdonnell (Master & Servant, p. z67), I a more
probable explanation of it la tbat il aras in consequence of the statutory enactmnent
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"If a rnan retain a servant generally, without expressing any tame, the
lsw shall construe it ta be for one year, for that retainer is according ta law,11 (e>

'Wlierever the relation of master and servant is ta continue an indefinite
tinte, andi cannot be put an endi ta at the election of either party without notice,
there the hiring niust be understood to be a hiring for a year." bt)

"There crin be no doubt that a generatl hiring 15 a hiring for a year.1 ýc)
"If a master hire a servant without mention of timie, that is a general

hiring for a yeur l (d)
The general rule 15 that if a miaster hire a servant withaut mnentioning

the timie, that is a general Iii tig, andi in point of law a hiring for a year.Y (e).
"As a general rule, where the hiring 15 a yearly hiring it cannot bc put an

end to bw either party before the end of the yearY (1
It was assurned by ail the judges suinmoned by the 1I buse of Lord.ý, ta

give opinions in Eldrionr v, Enmets, <.4) and presumiably concedeti by the
House of Lords itself, that the effect of a resoluticon entereti in the nme-
book of a conmpany, by which a person was to receive, as the conipanyýs
solicitor, a salary of $ioo, in lieu of his rendering an annual bill of costs,
as ha had previously been doing, w.as ta bind the company ta retain hlmii in
its eniplayinent for at least a vear, the sole pmoint of controversy heing
whether it m-as also bound ta give hiii business ta transact dluring tliat tiime.

(3 Ehz, c. .4, sec. 3 and 7, and other statutes), that hirings should be by the year.',
The objectlon ta the first theory is that "1the benefit of ail the seasons "coui(i

Tardly beof any speciai importance uxcept in the employment of lr.borers doing
outdoor worlc, and that the conimon lawv must, from a very early period, have fouond
it necessary ta formulate somie doctrine as ta other kinds of service. The second
theory would require-ais ta assume that the court%, by a species of judicial legisla-
tion, ixtended the rule prescribed by statute for one particular class of employees,
vit., those engaged ini manual labour, to other t'inployees wha did not cone wîthin
the purviewv of the statote. The present writer, while wvilling ta admit that this

'i 'C;viev may possibly be correct, v'#mtures ta think that a much simpler and more rea-
sortable hypothesis 18 that the statutory provision was itself merely a recognition of
a well understood custom, having its origin in economic and social conditions.
Thiîs eixplanation bas at least the adintage of referring the rote ta a source from
which a large part of the so.r.alled unwritten law has beon derived, and obviates ail
necessity for the rather violent supposition that i legisiature at the particular
period which g-tve birth ta the .tatute, added an ent, ily navet incident ta the con-

* tract of service.
(a) Coke Litt-, 42, 6: The sanie doctrine is laid clown in Fitzherbert's Nat, Brev.

P. Y68, H. ; Camyns Dig., Tit. justices of Peace, B. 58.
(M Rcx V'. H(Wii>-stOti Q 793), 5 T -R. 2o5 To the sanie Seneral affect, see Re'.

v. Cirent Vaffloffth (1816) 5 'N. & S. 114.
(c) Beeston v. COUlyeP (1827) 4 Bing. 3o9, per Gascee j,
(d) lieestoit v. COflYOr (1827), 4 Bing. 309, per Best, C. j
(e) Ftswcett v. Cash (1834)1 3 N, & M. 177; 3 B. & Ad. 904l per Dennian, C.j.

J)Bîtckingham. v. Surrey, etc,, Cai CQ. (1882), 46 L.r.N.s S.88, per Grove, J.
()(1853) 4 H. of L. Cn24. Crompton, J. concurred entirely with the j udg-

ment of the IExchequer Chamber, as ta the comnpany being bound ta continue the
relation of employers and employed, at least for a year, " and sali thst , supposing
the case une of emnpîcyment and service, the words of the contract appeared ta hlmi
as strong in favour of the engagement lusting thraugh the year, as the xvords
ln Favcti v. Cash." Platt, 13., said: Il This agreement appears ta me ta have
established the rela~tion of employer and employed for the period of a year, at a

q salary o! £îooa' Coleridge, J., said: It seeme ta me that this was clearly an
agreement for a year certain."
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Tro the sanie effect sec the foilowing text booksa Addisont Contr. (9th cd.)
aP. 844 ; Stmitll$s Mercantile Law (ioth ed.) p. 521z Chitty Contr. (i2th ed.)

P. 640; Story Cotitr., sec. 962 (c).

4. Same Subject Continued: Illustrative Deoisions -- Concrete
illustratios of the general principle stated in the foregoing
section are furnished by the subjoined decisions as to con-
tracts affecting various employees. The effect of the cases is so
stu ted as to show precisely the, extent of the power assiimied
by' the courts in drawing inferences from the testirýnonti.

WVhere the only evidence is tlîat a person tvas hired ta wark as the forenianv of siik n-ýanufacturers, andi ta have wages at the rate of $8o a year, there is nothing
ta repei the ordinary presumiption that lie wvas hircd for an entire year. (fi)

Aýn a,-reenet ta serve as a steward front a certain date for a specified
salarv per annum creates an engagement fur a year. (b)

Whee the e-îidence is niereiy that the plaintiff entered the dlefendlants'
emplav at a certain salary, the ony two possible suppositions as ta the nature

of he irig ae that it is a hiving by the year, or a general hirn wihoutay

particular agreement as ta timnc (c).
In IVclz' v. AItzcshiuli (1) Pollock, C.B , said with regard ta a inan

hircd ta manage a shop and keep accounits ThFis position and cmiploynment,
cauPled With the hiring at £30 a year, îare sufficient ta estabiish a yeariy con-
tract' (l'or a full statemient of this case sec sec, 9, Pést),

Evidence that the plaintiff entcrcd the serv'ice of the defendant, al. arniy
agent, as a clerk, upon a ycarly salary, which biat lit anc. tune Ueen paid
quarterly, but wvas paici monthiy during the last six N.ears of the service will
warrant a jury ini finding that the hiring wvas a ycariy one, and tcrîninabic oniy

athe end of a current ye. (e).
A biring of an engineer under a resolution of a cornpany, a, a specified

annual saiary is primab facie a hiring for a year certain. (.f)

(a) T'urner v. Robinsoet <1833), 5 B3. & Ad. 78Q: 2 N. & M. 82o.
(b) F<wgail v. ' erke (i86t), 12 1. R. C2. L. 495 [verdict for piaintifi it accordl-

ance with this mile lid ta have bean rightiy dirccted .
(0~ liruxitaP v. WiVgsttcqt (1841), 5 Jur. 843, per Parkq, B.
(Il) (1861 l, 4 L. T. N. S.
(W BcOstuPt v. COflYer ý 4 Bing. 309. To the sanie effect see Htutneun v.

Bau/na1iS(16) 2 C. & P. pa0, per Ahhott, 0.3., negativing the rontention that this
doctrine only applied to domestics and servants in husbandry, In Foxail v. Inter-
natitionll etc., CO. (1867), iù. L.T.N.S, 63 (nisi prius case), it was flot questioned by
efither side that the !-iring of a cierk wvhose saliy wvas fixed at sa much Ilper
annum " by a resolution entered on the compaay's minute bouk, was a yeariy hlring.
(See post as ta termination by notice.) The doctrine tht the hlring of a cicrc is pre-

*sumptivelv yeariy was aiso recognized In Parker v. Ibli,,tsvst (1858), 4 C. B. N. S. 346.
(f) B'uckingham v. Surrey, etc., Ca'nal Cu'. (if8s), l6 L.. T. N. S. 885. Grave,

J. ait:- It suerns ta me, therefnre, that the judge wvas bount! ta direct the
jury that ln the absenct% of any such evidence, the hlring was a hiring for a
year, There is nothing ta show thât the plaintiff accepted the engagement upon
any other ternis than those expressed ln the resolution. The plaintiff estahished a

* primt fadie case of a yeariy hiring, and therefore in the absence of any evidence of
custom ta rebut that primA facie case t thinc the verdict ought ta stond."
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Uniess sonietbing to the contrary is said ait the time of the hiring, the
engagemient of a person employed to suppiy a particular departmient of a
newspaper,-as for instance the leading article, or reports of the pariiamentary
debates,-is understood to be for a year. (e)

The proposition that, if unexplained, a general hiring of a surgeon ls
assistant, is to be taken as a hiring for a year lias been recogrtized, <1sgiuenda,
as correct. (b)

ktAAÏ
The rule based upon the presumption is carried ta

its strict logical consequences in favor of the master, as is

y;verY strikingly indicated by the ruling in Tr v. Robinsoli (c',,

curront vear wvas held flot to be entitled. to recover compensa-
tion for his actual services, on the grouind that the contract
wvas an entire one.

Th ent a hc a Court of Equity will go in enforcin

this el.am of contracts is showvn by Stili v. (Cisse//, (di) where
it was helA that a prima facie case wvas madle out for enfore-
ing by' injuniction a stipulation of an author ta write only for
publications of a specified class within the pcriodl covered 1w'
an inclefinite hiring, which the Court held to be ane for a
8var.

The effect of the doctrine, from the pleader's standpoirit,
* is strongly emphasized in stich rulings as these:

Where the servant enters ant eniploynient under a general hiring, anti con.
tinues to discharge tlht saine duties for several years, the contract is properiy
declared upon as onie for a whole year in the first instance, and afterwards as
long as the plainti«f andi defendant shall respectively please until the expiration
of the current year froni the date at which the service oiriginally began (e).

A general hiring of a servant as a labourer in husbandry is, in iaw, a

(n) H-olervft v. Barber (14)i C. & K., 4. There \Vightnîan, Jsubmnitted to
the jury the question wvhether this rifle Nvas applicable in the case of a nionthiy
p aper, to be sent to India as a bort of speculation, but the defendant had a verdict
on the grounti that the plaintiff was not hlred as an editor., and the question was
not anitwered. In BcxtD' v. N'irse (1844), 6 NI. & G. 9135, (see sec. 5 pose),
Coliman, J., rernarked that the question whether, in the case of an editor o! a
iiterary publication, a general hiring was to be considered as necessarlly an engage-
ment for a year, had neyer been decided.

(b) Bayley v. Risnneli (1836). 1 M. & W. 506, per Parke, B.
(c) (1883), 5 B. & Ad.79 2 N. & M. 8a9.

(cf) (1856), 2 Jur. N. 5, 348.
T (e) BecstfOn v. CoflYer (1827), 4 Bing. 309.

'I
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hiring frorn year ta, year, and wili flot support a count in a dleciaration which is
based on the theory that tt is one determinable at any time on reasonabie
notice. (ci)

Under the old rules of pleading it wvas held that, if tite servant was dis-
rmissed without cause during the currency of the year emnbraccd by the
contract, lie could flot recover in the coinmon counîts, but must either wait tili
the end of the year, or duclare specially (b).

see also the cases in III, Post, as to the termination of the service by
notice.

5. Presumption that general hiring is yearly, flot a presumption
of law-That the presuimption of a yearly hiring which is
indulgcd when there is no mention of time is really regardcd as
a mneie presuimption of fact and flot one of law, is sufficiently
itidicated by the circumstarice that evert the most unqualified
,stateinents of the rule occur as parts of opinion reviewving the
findings of juries or other triers of facts. (e') Some uf the
deuisions cited above show that the court is warranted in taking
thc case from, the jury, or in directing a verdict, upon the
theory uhat there is no evidence to rebut the presumrption,.-
though even in very clear cases trial judges have declined to
take either of these courses (d). But more direct expressions
of Judicial opinion as to the true nature of the presumnption
are not wanting. Thus ini one case we find Lord Deuma n
reinarking:

(a) Liflly v. Elzvin (1849), Il Q,.B. 742, Compare the remarie of ('aselee, ,

to the effeci that the understanding that a contract for domestic service may be dis-
solved before the end of the year merely by giving notice, (see sec. i i, (c.) post) does
not seern to prevail in regard to servants in husbandry. Beestoit v. Coli), P (1827),
4 I3in '. 309, The same doctrine is assumed without any argument in many of the
settiemnent cases cited In this article. see for ettample: Rc.r v. Bircibrokf, (17911 4
T.R. 243; Rex. v. Lyth (1793) 5 'P.W 327 Rex v. St, ay(~~ 4 M. & S. 313.

(b) fRPoxhamJ? v. iVagst(le (1841), 5 Jur. 843.

(V) 'rTe numerc'us affirmations oi the gc.neral rule which we find in the sote-
ment cases refer, it should be remembered, t0 the findingg of justices of the peace,
whose functions in this regard were identicai with tbose of a jury. It lias been
expressty ruied that whether there was % hlrlng for a year lq in most cases a question
of fact for the justices to determinm: Rs.r %. 4l'~fod 13. & C. 84-

(d) In Foxall v. intentional, etc., CO, (1867), 16 L.,T.N.S. Ù37, We find the

the v
hy~e a he moî'y ot Ice ad My on ydut lawehrIsol o irect the y

j ur thtifhebele the evidence givenhrewaaaboueirnfraya.st l. pe ps safer to 1ave t e questio t the juy

m
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laI some instances the nature of the contract is, in fact, so well under.
stood that it is often put as matter of law. Stili it is always a inatter of
fact.11 (a>

But the case in which this distinction is broughit out in
the clearest relief is ?axter y. zVurse (b), the great importance
of wvhich justifies an extended statenient of its incidents and
effect.

The plaintiff declared ln a special contract to ermploy hinm as editor of a
certain periodical, for a year, at a salary of L3 35., to be raised prno'ressively
when the wor< should reach a certain circulation, and assigned as a breach his
dismissal before the expiration of the year. At the trial the ternis on wvhich
the plaintiff was engaged veere not provcd ; but it was sbown that, lifter the
commiencemient of the publication, the defendant had paid hiim three guinieas a
week. The defendant abandonied the enterprise after the third number of t'le
review had been issued, but the publication wvas continued by another person.
The plaintiff called several witnesses to prove that, in the absence of any
stl. uation to the contrary, a general engagement as an editor of such a %vork
is understond te be an engagement by the year ;but, upon cross-exan)ination,
they achmitted that they spolze with reference to established works, and iot to
r.ew speculations. Tindal, C.J., left it tu the jury to say whether there hand
been a contract for the period of a year, observing that the rule spoken of by
the plaitiis wvitnesses miight be useful and proper ýn the generality of cases,
but tbat it miight not be so applicable in the case of a newly started work-
'vhere it iiiighit be uncertain wlhether it would be continueri for the period of a
year. The verdict being for the defendant, a new trial wvas nioved for, on the

* g round that the trial judge had refused the request of the plaintiff to charge
the jury that an indefinite hiring wvas, as a general rule of law, a yearly hiiring.

Creswell, J., said : Th Ven, that grouind failing, the rule of latv was
referred to in the second instance, namnely, that a general Ibirîog,--o)r to use
more correct ternis, a hiring for an indefinite period,- is to be taken as a yearly
hiring. But what is the evidence of the hiring in this case? There is nothing
to show tilat it was an indefinite hiring. The progressive increase of salary
wnnld rpplv as %vell to the second as to the lirst v'ear."

Tindal, J,, said : " U pon the first ground on whichi the present motion xvas
made, namely, that the jury ought to have been dîrected. as upon a general
rule of law, that the hiring in this case mutst he taken tu have been by the
year, it appears to me that the vrinciple on which contracts of this nature,

(a) Wiliciff v. BYMnO (1837). 7 A. & E. 177 (P. r82). The e\merican rue is
the samne. In Taitersani v Sî4 ffok Mfg. Co. (187a), îo( Mass, 56, the principle was
recognized ihat the dorto o a: general hlring was I an inference of facý tu be .trawn
only by the jury." In a New York< case it has been held that a finding by a referee
that the parties intended a yearly hiring by a continuance of the service after the
expiration of the original terni will, for the purpose of upholding the judgment, he
regarded as a findlng of fact, although it is formn classltied as a fining of law:
.ldntns v. Fitspairick (t89 1, 125 N-Y. 124,

(b) (1844) 6 M. & G. 935.

MI
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which have been entered into wlthotut liy defliwite arrangement as to time, are
held ta lie contracta for a year, la by no0 means an Infiecible rule, (a) but that
it la a presurniption ta be raised froim contracte of the sarne kind ; anad that the
judge at a trial is flot authorized tu lay down anïy prierai -nde -uporilbe
subject. There are cases in which undoubtedly a rule of lîàw il laid down ta
the jury, Thu8, in the case of a deed, the instruction being under seul,
imports the existence of a valid consideration. So, a promisaory note or a
bllI of exchange alao imports a consideration. These are rulea of law ;and
upon thes,. points the judge clacs not ask the~ opinion of the jury. Sa twenty
years, adverse possession (w!thout reference ta, the late statute) will import a
riglit of possession. That aloa is a rule of law, upon which the opinion af
the jury would not be aslced."

Creawel, J., remnarked. that in some of the earlier cases upon the questions
of seutlement, Lord Kenyon directed the justices at sessions in stating a case
thiemselves ta draw the conclusion of a hiring, but said that lie Ilmust have
mieant a conclusion of fact, nat of law-as ta whether or not there had been a
yearly hiring."

A passage ta the sanie efl'cct tram the opinion of Erskine J. will le found
quoted in sec. 8, 15ost-

The saine conception is evidently implied by the language,
tised in the cases already cited and those to be noticed below,
especially those (cited ini sec. i i, pst) which recognize the prin-
eiple that the presumption of an annual hiring is rebuttable by
evidence of a custoin permitting the engagement to be put an
end to by notice.

6. General hlring not within Statute of Frauda- Since the contract
to serve for a year under a general hiring is implied from
the circtimstances and flot expressed, a writing is flot neces-
S.Irx to authenticate it. (b)

IL. PARrIULAR CIIZCUMSTANCES RELIED UPON TO REBUTr OR COR-
ROBORATE PRESUNIPTION AS TO A GENERAL HIRING.

7. Inferene where the evidence 1l Msrely that services wero l'en-
dered-It has been laid down, as a general principle, that,
where there is not a hiring ini express words, but the nature
of the service implies a precedent hiring, the court will go

(ci) This expression wua repaated by Pollockt, C.B., lu Fairmait v. Oakford (t860).
1-1. & N. 635 (soie the passage quoted in sec. 9, posi).

(b) ilgestoli v. CoUlyer (1827) 4Bing. 3ag. Compare the Ainerican rulinga ta the
effect that the yearly hlring whch Io Inîerred from a continuance otservice after the
conclusion of the flirst year la flot within the statute: Lipfq v. SuPliriniendemtts

sB8),5 Mich. 503; 2fteysOn v. StffOik Mfg. CO. (1670), 106 Mass. 57.
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f ar to presuine one. (a) Thus service for a year by a servant
112 husbandry lias been helC'. to afford very strong presumptive
evidence of a hiring for a year. (b)

But the inférence of a yearly hiring cannot properly be
drawn front a riere rendition of services, unless it appears that
the person who rendered thein did Sa inl the capacity oi a ser.
vant. Tinta the relation of master and servant under such a
hiring cannot be inferred merely front evidence which shows
that one person, when a young boy, had lived with a.nother
upon charity, and run errands, etc., (c), nor frotn evidence that
a persan who, after having lived with his uncle an charity,
hired himself out ta another*person as a yearly servant, and then
accepted an invitation front his uncIe ta conte Iland live with
hm as before." (d)

S. flefessibllity of contpaot a.: the will of the pa.rties. effect of-
A contract which, by its express ternis, permits either party
to terminate the engagement at any tinte cannot be canstrued
as one which is binding for a year. (e) But the presump.
tion that a general hiring is for a year is not repelled
by the ruere fact that the servant left ln the middle of
the year (f); nor by the fact that the master has
reserved a right ýo discharge the servant by giving notice (g),
or a right ta dismiss hlm Ilif he should have a sale " of the
praperty on which the work is ta bc donc ft), nor by the fact

(a) Trinit y v. St. Pittrs (1764) 1 W. Bl. 443.
(b) Ris v. Lyth (1793), 5 T. R. 327.
(C) ROS v- WOYhit (z760), 1 W. Bi-. 205.
(d) Reg V. StokelelY (1796) 6 T. R. 737-
(s) Rex v. Great Bowdei (z827) B. & C, 249: There ls merely a service nt Witt

where a, boy le employed to work , for meat, drink and clathes as long as lie hia& à
mind to stop:- Rox v. Christ's Parssh (i8aq) 3 B. & C. 459. in a settiemnent case
it hâa been held that the presumption thaï; an indefinite hirlng ls for the year ls not
repelled by the fact that the master and servant thouglit they could separate withln
the y ar : ReX. v. Stochbridgt<(V73) Burt. S.C. 7sg opr e.y eta(74
Cald. 440, ud Rex. v. Netw.Pt nOntY (1788> 2T. -43 But tbis doctrine seeins
to hav been formulated wlîh speolal reference toi th nglish Poor Law. Itlai
apprehonded that, where the question is mnerely as to the rights of the partie" inter se,
their mutual understandlng that the contract miglit ho resbclnded during the year
would preclude the inférence of a yearly birlng.

(f) Rex. v. Worjleld (1793) 3 T. R, 506.
(4'> Rex v. Saudhars* (1827) 7 B- & C. 557, Rex v. BWrdbvthe (1791)- 4 T. R. 245;

Rex v. Ham>4roatoit (1793) .5T.R. zoS.
(A) Rex v. Farlth~ WaiIOP (1830> à L & Ad. 340-

-An ~ ~ -4.â~ J a.
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that the contract ïs subject to a condition subsequent, which
may possibly terminate the service before the end of the
year, as where the continuance of the engagement is depend.
ent upon the servant's being found to have sufficlent physical
strength for the work. (a)

As to the cases in which the presumption of a yearly
hiring exists, but its effect is, for practical purposes, overcome
by evidence of a customi which gives the parties a right to
sevei- their relations by giving notice. (See sec. i i, post).

9. Inférences from stipulations as to manner ln whieh the Com-
pensaiJon la to b. Paid-(a) Provisions for payoient by thte piece, t:ffct
of-There seenis to be no dispute as to the doctrine that a gn
eral h-;ring to do piece work is niot a yearly hiring. (b) Thus a
contract to serve from Michaelmas to Michaelmas and to
make a. certain number of bricks is not a contract for a year
certain, but only to serve until a particular job is done. (c)

On the other hand, since the mere fact that the amount of
wages due is computed with reference to the quantity of
work actually done is immaterial where the question is
merely whether the hiring is or is not for a specific period, (d>1
a general hiring will be r.garded as a yearly hiring irrespective
of the question whether the servant is paid by the year or
according tc the actual resuits produced by his services (e').

There is no evidence of a hiring for a year where it
appears that payments were miade to the plaintiff as assistant
to a surgeon, but n Dt according to any yearly amount, nor at
any definite periods, that the parties separated at the middle
of the year, and that the plaintiff was flot required to return
and complete the service. (f)

(b) Stitiulatio;is as to an annuai rate of compensation, ceict of-
As is plainly apparent the authorities cited in subd, IL, anie,
it cannot be contended that the mention of a lump

(a) R.a? '. Norllhwold (t823) z D. & R- 792.

(M TriMAY V. Si- Pdie'' (1764), x W. BL 443-
<c) Rex v. Woodhurti (.t8z8>, i B. & Ald. 325.
(d) See Go,'qson v. PWateon (1876), 34 L.TN.S. z43; Warburton v. HeywoUs

(188o), L. R. 6 Q. B. x.
(e) Inter King's Nort-in an*d Campden <t8So), 2 Str&nge 1139-

* <f) Baylev v. Rimmeil (z8l6). i M. & W. 3o6.
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suir. as the coxTpensation to be received' for the year's
services could have any effectexcept to corroborate the usual
inference as to the duration of a general hiring. Ini one case,
however, it was argued that a different pritnclple WaS
applicable where the evidence was that the servant was to be
paid Ilat the rate of £80o a year." But the Court refused to
accept this thecry, and said that the ordinary presuxnption
must stili prevail. (a)

(c) Stipdlaipm~ as topayment at intervals sitorter than a year.-
Provisions for the payment of the compensation at shorter
intervals than a year, either specify both the annual rate and
the rate for the fraction of a year, or else the latter rate only.

As regards provisions of the first description, they are
certainly flot inconsistent with the hypothesis of a yearly
hiring. Thu.; it has been said that, Ilif there be anything in
the contract to show that the hiring was intended to be for a
year, there a reservation of weekly wages wilI flot control the
hiring." (b) Hence the mere fact that an author is to furnish
80 much matter for a magazine every week at a certain rate does
flot make his engagement a weekly one. (e) So where there
is no change in the nature of the em.ployment, the mere fact
that the salary, after having been for some time paid quarterly,
is paid monthly, is not in itself evidence that the hiring has
ceased to be a yearly one. Such an alteration is flot unlikely
to b. made merety for the convenience of the servant, and
has no bearing upon the essential character of the hiring. (d)

In Davis v. Marshall(e-) the plaintiff was hired to manage a
shop and keep accounts at a certain annual salary, payable
monthly, the Court declined to accept the contention that a
verdict in his favour based on the theory that the hiring was

(a) Turner v. Robinson (1833), 2 N. & M 829.
(b) Rox. v. Newton Tonev (z788) 2 T. R. 453, per Buller, J.
(c) Stff«v. Caxioll (t856) 2 Jur. N. S. 348-
(d) gotsion v. Collyer (1827, 4 Bing. 309; 12 Moore, 532. Ses further, as cases

recognizlng.tii. principle tuthte perlodi at which the. wages are to b. paid is im-
material, where the hiring la otherwl» presurnptivoly for a y.r: Rex. v. S&Iiou <1784)
Cald. 440; Levy v. Elettrical Wonder &o. <t893) 9 Tlimes L R. 493 Powcttt v. Cdsh
(1834) 3 N. & M. 177; b B. & Ad 904.pet Patterson, J., (p. 179), durlng argument
of counisel; Taite,'son V. Suff. r p', 1 870) 106 Mas. 57-

(9) (1861) 4 L.T..S, ai6.
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for the year should be set aside on the grotrnd that the
nionthly payments required the inference that the hiring was
by the month, and could therefore be terminated at a month's
notice.. Pollock, C.B., said:

lNo doubt the general rule is that notice need nlot be more extensive than
the period of hiring ; the question whether or nlot a hiring at so mach a year,
,with monthly payments, is a yearly contract, dependa a good deal on the
nature of the employment, and the other circunistances of thie case. Short
periodical payments art abaolutely necessary to persons in the position of lifé
of the plaintifi, and the rnere fact of his receiving his wages monthly is not
jnconsistCllt with a yearly hiring. He was hired at £30 a year, te be paid
monthly, because, 1 take it, it was a convenient and necessary course ta adopt.11

Martin, B., said more briefly:
iA contract for a year, with monthly payments, is still a yearly contract,

uniesr. the yearly hiring be rebutted by evidence to the contrary."

The rule as to, provisions of the second description is
eqttally well settled.

IlIf the payment of weekly wages be the only circurnstance I'run whîch
the duratien of the contract is ta be callected, it must be taken ta be anly a
weekly hiring.Y (a)

IlIf nothing be said as to the terni of service but that the servant shall
have weekly pay, it mnust prima facie be understood that the parties intended
a iveekly hiring and service." (éI)

"lAn indefinite hir;ng has been held te be for a year ;but if any other
facts appear, such as payment by the iveek, the presumption of a yearly hiring
mav bc rebutýed." (c)

(a> Rex v. Newton Tone>' (1788), 2 T. R. 453, per Buller, J.
(b) Rex v. Pucklechurch (.8o4), 5 East. 382 ;Rex v. Si. .Andrew (x828), 8 B. & C.

679, per Bayley, J.
(cvYi Baxier v. Ntirs' (1844) 6 M. & G. 935, per Creswell, J. (P. 941)- The ordin.

rvinlerence fronx such a provision Is nlot rebutted by the fact that Lh hiring was
ta b. for -' winter and summer: IlRex v. Dedham (z769) Burr. S.C. 653; n by a
provision that, during the harveat, the wage:% are te be raised ta a higher sum per
week: Rex v. Doddorhil (1814) 3 M. & 3. 243. In Rex v. Latâboth (x8î5) 4 M. & S.
315, counsel argued that where the hirlng was at weekly w'nges and a lump surn Ilfor
the barfest," l was a weekly hirlng, as the. words "lfor the. harvet' l mported a con.
soldated perlod longer than a week, but the court said that it was a weekly hi ring.
wlth a speclal provision in case thie service should hast through the harvest. A
hlrlng at so mach a week for as long a time as the master and servant can agree is
a weelyhirtng, being a hiring for aw long as they cati agre. from ~e~k ta week:
Rmo v. Mitcham (t8zo) xi Est 35r. A hirlng Ilat two gaines a week for the Sirst
year.' is a hiring by the week and flot by the. year - Robertson v. yerner (1867) 15
L.T. N. S. 514, per Bramwell, B. A. ontwered the service of Messrs. Roe under a

written memorandum, as follown: IlApril 13th, 2871- 1 agre. teacecept the. situa.
tion as foreman of the works ai Messrs. Rosi fiack and éhoddy motnufacturers, and
to do ail that laya in my power ta serve theia faithfully, ind promote the. welfare af
the. firm, on my rbceiving a salaqy of 21. pet week and boume ta Ilv in, frora the z th
ni APril, 1871 : "-Hold, a weekhy hiring from the igth of April, 1871 ;sud tat
evidence of a conversation at the tdîne of aigning the contract showing that a hinug
for a year was lntended, was neot admissible for the. purpose of iininglng the. agree-
ment under the. Statut. ai Frauda: rans v. Roo (1872) L.R- 7 C-P. 138.
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The inference of a %veekcly hiring znay som'etimes be
strengthened by proof of something said or dune by the
employer ait the time he was negotiating wlth the servant,
indicating, that he p)referred not to enter into a more perma.
nent contract, as where he asked the person who was abou t

-M to enter his service what wages lie expected per week, and
upon the latter's replying £20 a year, the employer refused to

Jl give himn that, but offered a certain weekly suin. (a)
Conversely the inference that would otherwîse be drawn

froni the payment of the compensation weekly may be
rebutted by some other provision of the contract, going to
show that the parties contemplated a longer duration tian, a

~ .~, week. Thus in one case Coleridge, C.J., considered 'chat the
-e appointment of a manager of a company at so mucli per

week was an annual one, for the special reason that a portion
of his salary was to be a percentage of the profits, as ascer.
tained by the auditor. (b)

The inferencýe of a weekly hiring would seem to be less
c cogent where no evidence is given as to what transpired

between the parties before thie service began, and it is merely
shown that some services were performed, and that for a cer-
tain period the servant ;vas paid his wages every week.
Sudh evidence is regarded as equally consistent with the
theory of a weekly or of a yearly hiring, and presents an open
question for the jury. Thus in Jaxîcr vil NVurse, (c) already
noticed: (see sec. 5, ante.)

JY-Erskine, .,said "Assuming that the general rule of presumrptiori, ais-
ing fromn an indefinite hiring, might apply to such a case as the present, and
that, if a general hiring liad been proved, uiie jury ought ta have been told
that it should be taken to b. a yearly hiring, btili it is enough ta say that a
general hiring was flot proved in this case. The facts in evidence clearly do
flot ainounit to such proof. It appears that the plaintiff was paid three guineas
a week, with a prospect of increase of salary, and there is the fact of soi-ne

(a) Rex v. Worminster (1826). 6 B. & C. 77; 9 D. & R. 7o.

(b) Levy v. E!ectricaI Wonder Co. (1893), g Times L. Rep. 495.

%c (1844) ' 6 M.- & G. 935, In ReUigrr v. McDouga I (i 86o) 9 Ui. C. c. P.
tla 6 the court refused ta disturb the verdlct of a jury who found that, wbere
tiie employer of a fareman of a prlnting office was shown ta have settled the wages
weekly, the hiring was by the week, but lntimated that a finding that it was yeariy
would aise have belon Justlfied by the evidence.
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service having been performed, but there is nothing to show wbat passed
* between the time of the engagement. The ternu of the hiring were therefore

a question for the jury, and, 1 think. the circumstances of its being a nov
* periodical, of which the plaintiff was ta have the management, was worthy of

attention in considering the _probability of a yearly engagement hriving. been
entered into without reference ta such a publication, whatever might be the
usage in the case of an old-establ;shed wo-k. It seems ta me, therefore, that
the whole question was properly left ta the jury."

The fact that a general hiring at so much for a specified
part of the year is deterniinable by a notice of the saine
period is, of course, flot inconsistent %vith the hypothesis of a
weekly hiring. (a> But where a contract, indefinite as to
duration, provides that it inay be terminated by a notice of
some period longer than that with reference to whicb the

* payments of compensation are estimated, the presumption of
a weekly hiring which might otherwise be drawn froin the
mention of the shorter periods is rebutted, and the contract
regarded as binding for a year. (b) Such a contract is oiie of
which no certain portion of time can be predicated for its
duration, and is consequently a general ' hiring." (c)

This inference, however, from the fact that the period for
notice is longer than that with reference to which the
payments of compensation are computed, seems not to be
an absolutely necessary one. Such at least is the apparent
effect of the refusai of the Couirt to set aside a finding by a
trial judge that the hiring of a factory hand, under an agree-
ment which contemplated that, according to the custom of
the establishment, he should receive on a certain day wages
depending on the amount of work done during the previous
week, was a hiring by the week, although it also appeared that
the servant could not leave without a fortnight's notice. (d)

(a) Rex v. rianbU~y (1802), 2 East 423, distifguishing ROX V. HaMpeStom, cited
in the next note,

(b) Rex v. Si. Anîdrews <i8z8), 8 B. & C. 679, [weekly payments-pravision for
month's notice]) Rex v. Rask retot (1793), 5 T.R. 2o5 [saine prov1itions] compare
R%., v. PilkiNgiON (1844), 5 e . 662a [weekIy wages-service terminable by Eoet-
night' notice,'.

(c) Rex y- OPeai 'Yarmouth (1816). 5 M. & S. 114.
(d? Gregsin v. Watson (1876), 34 L.'r.N.S. 143. The Court reniked that

the tîme required for notice does not necessarily lix the period of service."
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servaýnt must be supposed to, have contricted with reference
to the possibility of losing the position before the end of a
year. -Thus there ii~ no presumption th"t an editor employed
to conduct a new periodical, started as a 'î,ere speculation, is
hired for a whole year. Thus iii Iaxter v. Nurse (a), we find
Coltinan, J., niaking the following reniarks:

I&There is also another circumstance which contends to throw doubt upon
the supposition that there was a yearly hiring, namnelv, that the
defendant said, if the work were flot conducted to his satisfaction, he
should give it up. in such a state of things it s flot very probable
that hie should hire persons to be concerned in the management of the publi-
cation for a whole year. There is, the, are, in my opinion, no presumrption
of a yearly hiring, and 1 do flot see th- the jury have corne to an unreasonable
conclusion on the subject."

This w'ý,-uId also appear to be the rationale of the decision
of the Ontario Court of Appeal in b'aiin v. Anderson (b), so far
as it embodies any general principie, the judgment of the
lower Court being reversed on the ground that the evidence
failed to show any definite hiring in the case of one who,
after the business of his employer had been sold, was retained
by the purchaser in his former position of superintendent
while the business was being reorganized. But the precise
grounds of the decision are flot stated in the report,

The presumption that the hiring was for a year
certain mray also be rebutted, where the duties to be dis-
charged are such that the employé is fit for his position only
so long as his political opinions continue to be the sanie as
those of his employer. It was ruled by Lord Coleridge in the
nisi prius case of Lowzce v. IlVa lier, (c> that a con tract
employing a foreign correspondent wvas a mere engagement
at a yearly salary unless custom could be imported into .t.
The learned Chief justice pointed out that. under any other
theorv of the relation, an editor might be placed in the
anomalous predicament of being obliged to permit his news.
paper to be made a medium for the publication of views of
which he disapproved.

(a) (1844j), 6 M. & G. 935.
Mb <1896>, 27 Ont. ReP. 369-
(C) (1892), Times L.R. 338-

- -
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The force of this c<onsideration is undeniable, but it
seems to bc extremely doubtful whether a pere,-iptory
direction was warrantable. The authorities cited ini this and
the preceding sections point very strongly to the conclusion
that the trial judge, under such circuinstances, should go no
further ;han to declare that the peculiar nature of the work
to be done wvas a fact tending to rebut the presumption of a
yearl' hiring, and that the duration of the hiring accordingly
became a question to be decided bv the jury upon the whole
evidence. There seems to be no precedent for taking the
decision out of the hands of the jury in cases of the type
discussed in thîs article, except where the court directs a
verdict for the plaintýff on the ground that there is no
evidence tending to, rebut the ordinary prestimption that a
general hiring is for a year. (a)

In a nisi prius case Wîghtmnan, J., ruled that, on a con-
tract to pay a tiaveller by commission, no implication arises
of a yearly hiring. (b) The principle to which the ruling i-'
referable is not stated in the report, but it would seem to
belong to the satne category as those jttst cited.

111. TERMINATION 0F THEL HIRINCO iw NoTirI:.

10 Reasonable Notiee must always lie given-Ail the cases
bearing upon the second main branch of our inquiryN, lay, it
down, or assume as an undoubted general principle that,
whether the general hirixig is for a year certain or subject to
rescission during a current year, the party who desires to
termirate the engagement is bound to give the other reason.
able notice of bis intention, to the end that the interests of
each may suifer as little as may be by the severance of the
connection. This principle, among others, we ?Ind emnpha-
tically affirmed in Becsfon v. C'ollyer (c) (for the facts see section
4, autc), where Best, C.J., said in the course of his opinion;

(a) Ses, for exaniple, Buckinghan v. Surrey, &c., Caittl Coa. (1882), 46 L.T,N.S.
88,as stated in section 4, dnie.

<b) Nayler v. Yertsilty (ff6o) 2 F. & F. 41-

(C) (1827), 4~ Biug. 309. To the saine effect see Williarns v. Byrne (1837), 7 Ad.
& E. 177; 2 N. & P. i3t). (Per Patteson, 1,). Bain V. Andepsoit (1896)- 27 Ont- IZOp
369. may be also cited as an exatnple of that cias of cabes in which a judge Is ableè
!o say that, whether ehe evidence estabilshes a yearty hiring or not, the piaintiff
is entitled to recover darnages on the ground that adequate notice was flot given.
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"It is not necessary for us now to decide, whether six months, three
months, or any notice, be requisite to put an end to such a contract, because
under the circumstances of the prernt case, after the parties had consented to
remain in the relation of employer and servant from i8ni to 1826, we must
imply an engagement to serve by the year, unless reasons are given for putting
an end to the contract. The defendant put an end to this engagement,
without assigning any reason, and the iury, therefore, were warranted in the
finding they have come to."

Whether the notice in the case of a contract construed to
be -ne for a year certain should be longer or shorter than the
notice in the case of one terminable within the year, is a
question which seems never to have been discussed. The
couL-s have contented themselves with laying it down that
,what is a reasonable notice is necessarily a matter for the jury
to settle upon the whole evidence, subject to the direction and
control of the Court. Some illustrative cases bearing on
this point are cited in the subjoined note. (a)

A very eminent judge has laid it down that " the general
rule is that notice need not be more extensive than the period
of payment." (b) But it is evident from the context of the
opinion in which this dictum is found that he simply meant
that a jury would be justified in finding that such a period
was reasqnable. (c)

Where a specific contract of hiring, which appears upon
the whole evidence not to be one for a year, makes special
provision for termination of the engagement in one partie-
ular event, the inference is that the general rule which re-
quires a reasonable notice is to govern the rights of the
parties if the contract is rescinded under any other circum-

(a) In Levy v. Electncal Wonder Co. (1893), 9 Times L.R. 495, Lord Coleridge
ruled that a notice of one week as not sufficient in the cue of a manager of a
company, and left it to the jury ta say what was a reasonable notice. In Hiscox v.
Batchelor (1867), z5 L.T.N.S. 543, the jury found that an advertising and canvassing
agent was entitled to a month's notice. In Byrn, v. Schott (1883), Cab. & E. 17, a
manager of several shops belonging to the defendant, was found by a jury entitled
to a munth's notice. In Vibert v. Eastern Tel, CO. (1883), 1 Cab. & E. 17, where the
terms of the hiring were Indefinite, and the plaintiff' s salary was paid at first
monthly and afterwards weekly at a certain annual rate, a stationery clerk in a
telegraph office was found by the jury to be entitled to one months' notice upon
being discharged in the middile of a current year.

(b) Davis v. Marshall (1861), 4 L.T.N.S. 2r6, par Pollock, C.13.
(c) Robertson v. Yenner (1867), 15 L.T.N.S. 514, at niai pries, the fact that

the hiring was by :he week, was held to justify the inference that a week's notice
was sufficient. (Per Bramwell, B,).

r

-
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stances than those provided for. Thus with respect to the
second and third of the three points decided in Creen v.
Wrightt (a), the incidents of which have already been stated
(sec. 9 ante), the Court said.

"As to the notice, we think the sound construction of the contract before
us is that, except, in th-~ single case provided for by its terms, thtre must be a

,4 reasonable notice before it can be put an end to by either party. The rule of
construction must b. the rame for both parties to the contract. If the ship
owner may dismnias the mnaster %vithout notice on the very eve of a voyage, the
master may leave the ship without notice at the sme point of time. But the
great inconvenience and heavy loss which might be, and indeed in mnost cases
would bt inflicted on tht ship-owvner, without any remedy, by such a con-
struction of the contract, if acted on by the master, leads us ta believe that
such is not and could not he tht rneaning of the concrart, nor the intention of
the parties to it. Tht loss and inconvenience to the mnaster following upon the
construction contended for, though flot positivtly so great, may be relatively
very great indeed ; and this consideration points to tht samne conclusion." TIhe
Maxim, Expressio unius est exclusio atterius, was also applied to the con-
struction of the contract, and shown ta corroborate tht inférence thus drawn.

As regards the implied duration of the relations of the
parties to a contract -if general hiring an~d the right to ter-

'î minate those relations, the action for use and occupation
bears, up ta a certain point, a rather close analogy to an
action upon a contract of general hiring. But that it is onily
an analogy appears very clearly from the following passage
of Chief justice Best's opinion in Be'cs1oz v. CG4Iyer. (b>

~Tht principles upon which the action for use and occupation proceed are
tht sane as those which formned the ground of my direction to the jury upofl
the present occasion. Tht cantract is for a year at flrst, and if tht parties do
not disagree, Lt gots on fromi one year to another. lit is true that one of the
incidents of a tenancy of this kind is, that it can only be terminated hy a liadf
year>s notice concluding with that day on which the tenancy commenced. WVe
do not say that such terrns are to be engrafted on contracts for the hiring of
servants."

il. General Hiring, pwimâ faeie tei'minable only at the end of the
ourrent year--The main principle which makes a genieral hiring
presumptively a yearly. clearly involves the corollary that in
the absence of some positive evideîice showing that the right
to terminate the engagement qt some other time xvas under-

(b> (1827) 4 Bing., 309.
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stood by the parties to be an incident of the contract. the
notice must, if given at ail, be given so as to mature at the
close of the curre nt year.

Thus the effect of a clause requiring three months' notice
on each side to deterrnine a contract which, from its other
provisions, appears to be for a year certain, is that the three
months' notice must be given so as to mature at the end of
the year. (a)

So a plea based on the theory that a notice is reasonable
which determines the service before the end of a ciurrent
vear is no answer to a declaration which alleges the con tract
to be for one year from a certain date, and so on from vear to
year, to the end of each vear commenced while the plaintiff
should be so employed, reckoning each year to commence at
the day named. kb)

(a) Forgn: v. Burke (1861), r2 Ir. C.L 495-

(b) In WiIliarnî v. BYrt (1837), 7A. & E., 177. This case was evidently
flot present to the mind of Lord Coleridge when, ln Lotue v. Walter 1r892) 8
Times L.R. 358, he remarked ýp. 359), that, as to the contention tMat the
notice 'iiust lexpire at the end of the Curreut year, no doubt that righit existed,
and there were very good reasons for it, as to yearly tenants of land; but that he
was flot aware that the same law existed as to servants. (Sce also P- 361). The
Irish case last clted was called to bis attention by counsel, but dec:Iared, without
any reasons belng assigned, flot to be in point.

Other cases bearlng #pon the rois laid down in the text are the following:
Davis v. Marshall <1861), 9 W.R. 520; 4~ L.T.N.S. 216, where a verdict was

allowed to stand by which a clerk was permitted to, recover, on the ground that he
had been dismissed withou t notice, an amnount exceeding the wages for the residue of
the year.

Foxall v. International, êtC., CO. (1867), 16 I.T.N.S. 637. 3YlEýs- J., in the
course of his charge to the jury sai ld Talcs the vase of a clerk, a clerk in sorne
very responsihie position, Uh o is employed at a salary of, say, a year, I. he
te ho distnissed, without any custom or agreement, at. a quarter.s notice ? I do not
decîde It as a question of kaw; but 1 express an opinion of fact that the clerk could
not be dismissed et such a notice; he would be entltled to hie salary up te the sud
of the vear."

Buckisgllilti v. Sir.', etc., Canal CO. (t882) 46 L. T. N. S. 885. Thsre the
plaintif %vas appointed consultlng engineer to the defendant companty under a
resolution te> the followlng offet: IlResolved that Mr. 1. B3. be appointed engineer
to the company et a saiary of f 5oo per tnnum. "The Court held that, as no evi-
dence was offered on behaif of the. defendant of any custonm to determine such a
contract by notice, the trial judge %vas bouild te direct the jury that the. hiring was
for a year certain. A motion for a new trial was therefoýe denied.

The more Seneral principle that a hlring for a specifie period ls terminable ouly
et the end nf that perind, Is assutned te, be the. trus one by Holroyd, .l., in Rex v.
Great Yarmnouth (1816), 5 M. & S. î14 (p. i19), where the blrluig vils a'monthly ons.

m
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12. Under wha.t etroumstances the Inférence that the notice must
expire at the end of the, eurrent year Io rebutted-(a) Genraly-
As already remarked (sec. 2, antc), th.. scope of an
inquiry into the duration of a general hiring is flot the saine
as the scope of an inquiry into the rights of the parties to
terruinate the relation. It is obvious, however, that the saine
evidence which goes to show that su.ch a hiring wvas flot for a
year tends to establish the conclusion that the notice by
which it is terrninated need not mature at the end of the
current year. In other words, once it is shown that the con-
tract is only binding for sonie fraction of a year, the duty of
the parties in regard to notice is defined by considering what
shall be deemed reasonable notice, or wvhat notice they are
entitled to by virtue of a custoin in the business. It wvill be
unnecessary, therefore, in the presenit connection, to discuss
at any length the caseýs in which the right to terminate by
notice a hiring indefinite as to time is deduced f romn con.
siderations identical with those which ire deemed to rebut the
presumption that the hiring was yearly.

Where a clerk hired at an anniual salary accepts, on
quitting the service, a month's salary in lieu of notice, and
subsequently takes service again under the saine employer
on terins which such employer testifles to have been the saine
except as to salary, the jury is warranted ýn finding that the
hiring is determinable at a mionth's notice. (az)

(b) Czestoin as a circunstawce tividii< (o re-bit ilu'itfr'c.-
That the existence of a customn with reference to which the
employer and employed may be presumed to have contracted
wvill furnish a sufflzient grotind for a reading into a contract
of general hiring an implied stipulation that either partv
may terminate it by notice is obvions upon general priia-
ciples. (b)

(a) Fat rmatt v. Oakford <zS6o), 5 H. & N. 635.

<b) See generally the opinion of Grave, J., Ir. Buchitighatn v. .Si'rre>', etc.,
Calfat CO. (1882) 46 L. N.S. 885. When, however, the hiring is expressly for
a terram certain " a customn of the trade for a master or a servant ta determine
It at ouy time withouit notice is inadmissible to contrai the contract, etc: Poers v.
Stavelly (1866). z5 L-T. N.S. 275-
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one eminent judge has gone to the length of declaring
that the absence of evidence of a right under custom to, ter.
minate a hiring by notice maturing at morne other tirne
than the end of the year is, wvithout more, sufficient to require
the conclusion that the hiring was for a year certain. (a',
But this is clearly p-utting the case too strongly, for the pre-
sumption of a yearly hiring is, as we iiave seen above,
rebuttable by other evidence besides that of a custom. Such
a doctrine can he true, to the extent here declared, only in
regard to employments to which, for smre reason, the pre,
sumption of a yearly hiring does flot apply. An examnle of
suich a case is furnished by Holcro,/t v. Barber (b) where
Wightrnan, J., in an action for wvrongful dismissal brought
by one who alleged hin'self to be the editor of a newspaper,
rulled that he rnight introdtuce testimony going to show that
there wvas a customn for editors to be engaged for a year,
unless there was an express stipulation to the contrary. But
the jury found for the defendant on the ground that the
plaintiff was flot an editor. See, however, as to this case,
sc. 4, aille.

Evidence of custom -%vill flot avail to, disturb the general
presumiption that the hiring is for a year certain, un,.less ir.
relates to 'la general customn, of smre reasonable antiquity,
iiniforrn, and sufficiently notorlous and well understood that
people wvould make their contracts on the supposition that it
exists, (c>

The effect of a customi that a general hiring of a clerk ini
a given city, although it is a yearly hiring,. may be terrninated
by a inonth's notice, is not overcome by a provision in the
contract that the employers will make the clerk a donation at
the enid of the year, if he has done mufficient business to
justify thern ini doing so. Such a prc rision clearly has no
bearing upon the extent of the rnaster's right to disrniss the
servant.(d

(a) Rule 8o laid down by Littledbde, J., in Pawctiv . Ca4h (1834), 5 B. & Ad. 904.

(b) (1843), 1 C. K 4.
(c) FOxcili 9.!tndnl tc., (-'0 (1867), 16 L.T.N.S. 6,37, per Byles, J.
(d) Parke'r v. Ebbet3ott (1858), 4 C,.B.N.S. 346-
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The resuit of connecting the general principle as to the
e:ffect of a custom. with the ruie of pleading thà.t the proof of
a. oontr-ac:t subject to a certain qualification does not support
a count which doos not statc such a qualification is that an
indefinite hiring which by the custom of the business, is
terminable by a three nionths' notice, cannot be declared upon
as a contract to, continue the, servant in the employment for
an entire year. (a)

Whether the existence of a custom fixing the period of
notice has been established is a question for the jury (b),
subject, of course, to the powier of the court to declare the
testimony offered to be insufficient to support the conclusion
that there is such a custom. (c) Hence where the question
is whether the editor of a nttw perlodical can be dismissed
before the end of the current year, and the evidence of the
plaintiff's witnesses goes only to the extent of showing that
usage had made such a hiring annual in the case of estab.
lished periodicals, it is properly lef t to the jury to say
whether such a usage is applicable to a periodical like that
for the management of which the editor was hired. In
Baxter v. Nurse, (d) Cresswell J., in commenting ou a con-
tention of the plaintiff that by usage, a contract for the
employment of an editor was a contract for a year, said:

IlIt cannot be contended that this was flot a question for the jury. And
it was certainly a fair observation by counsel, that ail the insti.nceS that were
proved had reference to the old and established works. In cases where a
general rule with regard to questions of hiring bas been established, it has
betln in confortrity with morne established usage to be gathered from evidence.
That it is not a fixed ruie, is clearly shown frorn the course taken at trials where
the question as to the nature of a hiring arises-where evidence is alwvays
given by persons in the particular trade, or under circurnstances similar to

(a) Mtmântr v. Boltan (1854), 9 Exch. 5t8. [The trial jud~ehdrldta
the power tu determine the. contrafit, as it came by way of defeasanice need flot
b. noticod by the. pis inttffJ. Se. the remarks of Martin B3. on this case ini Whegier
v. Bavidgo (1854), g Exch. 668.

(b) Foxail v. International, etc., Co (z867), M6 L. T. N. S 637. Parker v. Ibe-
sto1 (:838) 4 C-D.N.S. 346; Low'e v. Walter (t89a> 8 Timeg L..R. 358.

(c) In Navior v. Yearaley (z86o) 2 F. & F. 41, thé. plaintiff called a wltne -ta
prove that it wua customary ~pemploy agents te conva for advertiseraents, ta be

F l yaprcent eon the advertisemnents received wbenever they were actually
n'srte, nd hatitwaa considerecl that they wore entitlàd te, a moetth'a notice; but

WighmanJ.,held such evidence flot sumelcent.
(d) (1844) 6 M. & G.94

-, ~2QL~ "**~-
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those of the parties in the case ; and thon the jurym are t oid'that, unies$ there
is somothing to distîmgulsh the case befioro them fromn the usage that has beert
proved, te parties must b. considorod as doaiing with rfofrence to sueh
usge.- But the-finding-by-the jury in such a case, in conformty wih sauch
gonerai usage, cannot ho conmidored as a rule of law."1

But, as a custom, when proved, becomes part and
parcel, of a contract, and the question wlhether the terms of a
writtefl agreemfenlt niay admit or must necessarily exclude a
customn is one of law for the court, a jury exceeds its powers
in finding that a customn which allows dismissal at six
months' notice is excluded by a special provision ini suci an
agreement which is not inconsistent with the application of
that custom. (a>
-(c> Custorn in the case of domestie çtrvants.-The general prin-
ciple as to the effect of a custom in q-.ialifying the primâ fadie
meaning of a contract of general hiring is most frequently
illustrated in the cases which apply the familiar rule that
menial or dornestic servants are subject to discharge at a
month's notice, or upon payxnent of a month's wages.

IIn tho case of dornestic servants the rule is weli ostabiished that tho con-
tract may be determined by a month's notice or a month's wages." (b)

"Tho contract between t.e master and a domoestic servant is a contract to
serve for a year, the service to ho determined by a month's warning, or by
paynient of a month's wages ; subject to the implied condition that the servant
wiii obey ail lawfui orders of te master." Wc

The presumnption of the existence of a customn enabling
the employer to terminate the service by a mnonth's notice,
does flot arise except in the case'of servants of this class. (d)

(a) Parker v., Ibbetsou (1858), 4 C.B. N.S. 346.
(b) FawcoU v. Caàh (z834) 5 B. & Ad. 904; 3 N. & M. 177, per LittIedale, J.
(c) Turner v. Mason is4 s) 14 M. & W. ri 2, par Park., B. To the %aine effect

mne the foiiowing cases: Foxall v. International, e1c., Co. (1867) z6 L.T.N.S. 637 *
Smiîth v. Kingsiford (z836) 3 Scott, 279; FewingS v. Tiidali (1847ý, r Exch. 295;
Archard v. Hornor (z828) 3 C. & P. 349. if a monthms wages are paid the servant is
eutitIed oui y to the mon. y due for a calendar month, flot ta board wages - Gardon
v. Potir (1859), 1 F. & F. 644,

(d) Bro.whaon v. Wa4.sta# < 1741), Jur. 845, per Parko, B. lu Williams v.
BYrNu (1837)e 7 A. & E. 177. ttile , f., doubîe whother, even iu the. came of a
moulai servant, It couid, as matter of law, b. im plied that there was a powr to
deterruine the service at any dîne on a monthls notco. in Buton V. CoU yer (1827),-
4 Bing. log, the judges were much iufluouced by the. cousideration that t e
position of thé. plaintiff was such as ta exempt it feom the operation of the. rul
applicable to domestie servants: -ermons in the position of te plaintiff ta oierk
to an army agent) must b. suppo.ed to pommesa superior acquiremonts, and are
entitIod to more respect than to, ho turned off without acy reamon being assiind."
(Parkc, J.) Il It would ludeed b. extraordinary if a Party In bis station Of lii.
couid bc turned off at a moment's notice, l1k. a cook or scullion.Y <Best, C.J.>.
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I many of. the deoisions, therefore, the real question at issue
has been: whether the plaintiff belonged ta the category of
nienial servants or not. Tii. followlng have been held to be
nienial or domestic servants: A mnar hired to keep a garden
in order, to work ini the stables, and make himself generally
useful (a); a head gardener (b) ; a huntsmari hired at a salary
of Ctoo a year and perquisites. (c)

Conversly the usage as to the termination of the hiring
by a rnonth's notice or a nionth's wages has been deemed not
to be applicable ta a governess (d), nor ta the housekeeper of
a large hotel of the modern type, her position being essenti.
ally different front that held by a housekeeper in a private
family. (e)

18. Termination by Notice under Specifie Contrats-An obvious
exception to the rule that a general hiring can be terminated
only at the end of a current year presents itself where the
parties have expressly provided for its termination by notice, (f )

14. Inférene us to duration when the employment under a Generai
Hilig continues for more than one year-In cases ini which the
servant has retained for more than one year the employmen t
upon which he entered under a general hiring, it becomes an
important question how far the relations of the parties :
subject to the incidents implied in the original hiring. With.
out undertaking to discuss this question in ail its bearings, (g)

(a) Yfohnson v. Blenkinsop (1840), ý Jur. 87o.
<b) Nowlau v. Ableit <1835). 2 Cr. M. & R. 54 - 5 Tyr. 709.
(c) Nicoi v. Gronves (1864), 17 C. B. N. S. 27; 33 L.J.N.S.C.P. 239, ro L. T.

N.S. 531.
(d) Todd v, Kerpick (x852), 8 Exch. 151; 17 Jur. i i9 22 L.J. Ex. i
(e) Lawler v. Linden (1876), ta Ir. Rep, C. L.. 18&. In the opinion of a jury to

whom Parke, B., left the question, a gentlemna isfot Justified in giving oniy a
manthls notice to a farm bailliff: Souths v. Drummond, reported in the London
Tims, March 28, z849. Su Smith on Master and Servant, p. ç)3,(4)Seo the remarks of Grove, J., la Buckinghant v. Surrey. é&c., Canai Co. (1882).
46 L.N. 5.>85. A contract by which the employer hires a foreman of amoltittg
works, " ta romain with me for at béait three years ai my option," bus bes heid to
hé a yearly hirisg, giving the employer ta détermine thé engagement at the end of
the first, second or or third year: Down v. Pinto (1854), gExch. 327.

el antgolad v. Scott, x Ca & Fin. 3r9, the generai doctrine was

whnacotaaiisrie o s ya aran a otneddrnwu qet erwthleaietathemoer tlpeemdahérnwdn
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it is sufficient to, say that the great weight of authority is to
the eff oct that the presumption of an annual engagement
àttachoe wfth other incidents, to the contract luring each
successive year that the parties continue their relations with-
out making any new arrangements.

64If a master hire a servant without mention of time, that is a general

hiring for a year, and if the parties go on four, 5ive or six years, a jury would
be warranted in presumirlg a contract for a year in the first instance, and so
on for each succeeding year, as long as it should please the parties." (a)

one year front a ce. 'iLin date, and se on fromn year te year ta the end ni each

year commnenced, while the plaintiff should he se emnployed, reckoning each ,41

year ta commence at the day named. (c) Littledale, J., said: It appeaus
flot te be disputed tlat the parties were, at any rate, bound ta the end of4)
the airst year. 1 'hink their position was the sme in all the subsequent '

years. Therefore, when any year had cammenced, the service was te run on
ta the end. And this was te continue as long as the parties pleased, that is, ~ ~ 1
tilt one of them deterrmined the engagement by reasonable notice expiring at the
end of the current year.1 Pattersen, J., said: 'lIt is an employment for a year, ~ ~
and seaon frem year to year, the year beginning an a day named. The words 'while
the plaintiff should be se emnployed,l are satisfied by a power ta put an end ta

the employment in the way warranted by the contract ; that is if it lbe put
an end te adversely and net by agreement, by a notice expiring with the current -fil

The usual presumption is not repelled by the fact that the
contract of general hiring was entered into immediately after

under hi& father, wus living with the latter as a child or a servant during the suc-
,-ding year, it wua hel that the nar family relatlonshlp of the parties excluded

.nrlRiirption that the incidents of the connectlon continued ta be the smre
a irst Yeur: Re: V. Sowu (1817), 1 B. & Ad. x78. The faliowing Amerîcan
csaes aito are explicit ta the point àhat where a persan la hired ln the firht place for
a year certain, or for part o fla year, and the service hs contînued with the tacit
conmmet cf the master, the incidents af the implied coaîract which thus results are
the marne as thase te which the express cantract was subject: Graver, etc., Co. v.
E'dklOy (1868) 4 8 111- 189; New. Harnpskiaré, e., Co., v. Richardson <1830), 3 N. H.

qu.î 'ait v. yer3cy, etc., Co., (x86o), 3a Barli. 564; Wallace v. Devliti (1885), 36
7ç;n ;Hua;ingdon v. CiaO'in (1868), 38 N. Y. r8z; Simes v. Superintendenti

(18) àMich. S03 -, Wallace v. Floyd (,857), 29 Pa. St. 184-
(a) Bretton v. Collye (z827), 4 Bing. 309, Per Best, C.J. '
(b) (1837). 7 A- & E- 177.
(c) Tc the sme effect ses Forgau v. Bu'k (î86zý, tg Ir. C. L. 495: Adamts

v. Fitspatritk <r891), liS NY. 124: Tatiersan v. S6quik Mfg. CO. <1870), 106
maus. 37, la Fweett t'. Cash (z834), B. & Ad. 904, Taunton, J., teemts ta bave had
saune loulit as te the relations af the parties duria& years subsequent ta the finit,
as he remarked that it was uaaeceusary ta consider what the effnot would have been
if the dismissal had talten place after the firsi yeux. But this rather nebulous and
eatirely negative expreusion of disapproval la cf &mil importance whev set against .

the explicit rulings cîted above.
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the termination of services unOer a special engagement for a
letlump surn for a perio& of less than a year. (a) But froni the

hiring of a shepherd a few days after a previous terni had
corne to an end, and the payment of his wages up to the end
of that terni, a general hiring cannot be inferred by connect.
ing the new p.-riod with the earlier one. (b)

iS. Inférnees where the servant leaves and rs-enters an employ-
ment-A principle resambling that discussed in the last sec-
tion has been in one case applied to the prejudicé of the ser-
vant, a jury being held justified in finding that the suscepti-
bility of being terminated by a month's notice was an inci-
dent of a general hiring, where the plaintiff on leaving the
same eînploynient some tume before had accepted that period
of notice as sufficient. (c)

le. Ha.rnwell v. Pa.rry Sound Lumber Co., diseussed-We are now
iu a position to examine the decision in Harnwdll v. Pen-ry
Sound L. Co. (d) The facts of the case were as follows:
The plaintiff entered into defendant's service as assistant
book-keeper, under a written agreement, for a year certain, at
a specified annual salary. Af ter the close of the year he con-
tinued to fil the saine position, and wvas paid at the saine
rate, but no express contract was made either as to time or
compensation. When about haif of the second year had
elapsed, he received three months' notice of disujissal, the
reas,..n assigned for the discharge being that his services
would net be required during the approaching winter.
He brought an action for wrongful dismissal, and claimed
damnages assessed upon the theery that, after he had once
entered upon the second year of the service, the centract was
birtding upon the employer up te the end of that year. No

(a) Rox v. MacciesÇeld (1789) 3 T. R., Rex v. Long Whaiton (1793), 5 T. R.
447 ;ROX v. Hale: (1793) 3 R- 668.

(b) Rex v. Ardingtoit (1834)1i Ad. & E 26o. The court said it did flot me how
t the master couId have dons bitter to avoid a yearly hirlng. and that this wus

apparantly the Intention of the parties.
(c> Frnrman v. Oakford (z860) 5 H. & N. 635.
(1)(1897) 24 Ont. APP. izo. The other Ontario camsbearlng oni the effect

of a hirifi ndefinite au to time, have uiready been clted In the carlier setions
ci this amt ce.
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evidence, so far as appears from the report, w*as given as to
custom either i favour of the plain tiff or of the defendatit,

nor was any attempt made to show that the conditions under
wihthe business wscarrd on iit require sucn an

employee to take into acount the possibility that his services
* might not be required during the winter. Meredith, C.J.,

who tried the case without a jury, gave judgment for the
plaintiff on the ground that, as he had originally been hired

the year, to perform the same duties at the same rate of
salary, it might reasonably be inferred that there was aÏ-
second engagement of the same duration as the first.

The Court of Appeal took a different view of the eviden ce,
intending, as it would seem, to rest its conclusion on
two distinct grounds, which, however, are scarcely differ-
entiated with as mucli precision as might be desired. The
first of these is that the employer's tacit acceptance of the
plaintiff's services after the beginning of the second year did
not, of itself, justify the inference that the renewed hiring
was, like the original one, binding for an entire year. The
second is that the conclusion of the trial judge could not be
sustained without the aid of a presumption that a general
hiring is for a year certain, and that the weight of authority
is against the indulgence of any such presumption.

So far as regards the former of these grounds the rationale lu
of the decision will be apparent froni the followîng passage
of the opinion:

"The parties go on after the expiration of their express cofltract, one to
serve in the sanie employrnent, the other ta accept the ser-vice and to pay
therefar at the saine rate quarterly as before. How can a contract to serve for
another year absolutely be irnplied frorn this P Or cati, the fact that the pre- .à
viaus hiring was expressly for onîe year certain help us ta infer an implied, con-
tract for a sîmilar period i These, 1 think, are the atnly relevant facts, for cas 5
there be said ta be anything in the nature of the plaintiff's employment which
makes it proper ta infer a con tract for a year absolutely i We may say that it
was of such a character as to mnake it unreasonable that he should be dis-
mdssed without notice, but cati w. say more ? There is no evidence of the
existence of any usage ini reference ta such or sirnilar engagements....
1 atn unable ta bring myseif ta the conclusioni that £fly of the relevant facts
proved, or ail of themn together, justify the finding that there was a hiring for a *
second year absolutely.11

J~
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'~2: 2 Inorder to appreciate fully the length to which this cou.
clusion goes, we haveonly to renember tliat it sets aside a
findiiug of an ultimate fact which a trial ju:ige, ini the dis.

charge of che sanie functions as Pa jury, considered to be a
warrantable inference from the probative facts before him.
It aniaunts, therefore, to an assertion that if the case hadl
been tried before a jury, these probative facts would have
been instîfficient to sustain a verdict for the plaintif!. It is
necessary, froni the outset, to insist strongly upon the aspect
of the decision, because much of the reasoning of the court

e.L 41 sugests that it has failed to grasp completely the full
significance and effect of the principle established by ail the
authorities, viz., that the functions of a reviewing tribunal are,
in this class of cases, strictly limited to ascertaining whether
the testimony is adequate to support the conclusion of the
person or persons whose province it is to pass upon the facts.

.~ -. For example, in the extract just quoted the word Ilabsolutely"
is clearly out of place. The real question to be decided was
simpiy whether a judge, sitting as a trier of the facts, wvas

justified in findiug as one of those facts, that thu engagement
was binding for the whole of the second year.

Regarding this as the real issue, it is difficuit to see how

- - the ruling of the Court of Appeal as to the effect of the con.
tinuance of the service after the first year cati be sustained
in face of the precedents cited in sec. 13, ante. Tjnder
the doctrine applied in those cases the evidence as stateci ini

the judgment itself flot only "helps us to infer" that the

.~* ~.,extension of the enîployment was impliedly for another
entire year, but points almost irresistibly to that con-

I! mUýclusion). The attempt to get rid of the authority of
Beeston v. Gollyer does not strike one as being alto.

gether successful. Its circumstances, we are told, are
"peculiar," but it is flot expiained in what essential partic.

ýU ular the evidence differs from, that in Harnwe/l v. Parry Sound
Lumber Co. Setting aside wlîolly iminaterial variations of

V facts, the latter case is on ail fours with the former, except in

one respect, viz., that in the English case the annual dura.

tion of the original hiring wvas a matter of implication, whiie

U',:
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in that at bar the original hiring was for a year by express
stipulation. But this, if a distinction at all, is a distinction
which evidently makes against rather than for the view of
the Court.

This special reason for doubting the correctness of the
judgnient is of course quite disconnected £rom the doctrine
as to the implied duration of a general hiring. The second
hiring is or is not deemed to be for a year certain, because it
is a renewal of another, of which one of the incidents was that it
was or %vas not binding for that term, and this as well as other
incidents, are presumed to attacli to the extended peri od, unless
the parties make other arrangements, and flot because the new

* hiring is indefinite as to time. We cannot help thinking that
the Court might have reacbed a different conclusion if tl eir
attention had been more closeiy concentrated upon the signi..
ficance of the authorities in relation to this particular aspect
of the case before them.

The other position taken by the Court as to the non-
existence of a presumption that a hiring for an indefinite
period is one for a year certain is, we think, flot less unten.
able than that just discussed. That this view is opposed to,
many of the cases is fully conceded in the judgrnent, the
theory upon which it is. defended being that the law has

*been modified by the more recent authorities. (a)
1Considering the dieep traces which the rule supposed to

have been abandoned has left upon this branch of our iaw,
and that it lias, by implication at ail events, been sanctioned
by the aouse of Lords, (b) this hypothesis requires the most
ample demonstration before it can be accepted. Sucli demrn -
stration, it is submitted with ail respect, is not obtainabie.

That the views of the court on this point are erroneous is

(a) soe p. r 16 of the opinion. It is remnarked that, as a general ruie, wherever
the question af the durailon of a genera hiring wue exproply raised in the older
cases, it was said ta be -' for the jury ta determiîne upon t. whole of the circuni.
stances of the case, though they were to b. told that the presumptlan [L. of a
yearly hiring], existed and ought ta gavern In the absence af snything ta repet
or contrai lt."1

(b) Sideion v. Rrnmguis (t853) 4 H. afiL. 624, (reforred ta In M~. 3, dntg). Trhis
M"s, strage to say, was not noticabd oither by counsel or court, but ieves the ardiD-

Ary ruie the very strangest ldnd af support by taking its carrectnesa for granted.

S -
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strongly suggested by the fact tlîat there is nlo dtcision in the
books disapproving i express ternis of the rule alleged ta be
obsolete. A change i the law which, is so essentially
radical would scarcely, a,- we niay reasonably suppose, have
been made without some specific judicial repeal of the prin.
ciples so long and so often applied. Not ta insist too strongly
upon this negative argument, however, we assert with confi.
dence that the English cases may be searched in vain for any
real indication that there has ever been any repeal of those
principles by indirection. The utmost that can be said of the
more recent cases is that certain individual judges have used
language which, when detached from the facts which
occasioned it, may be construed in a sense favourable to the
contention of the Court of Appeal.

One of these isolated remarks is the dictum of Pollock,
C.B., in F<drinai v. Oakford (see the words quoted in sec. 9
a Ille This passage, however, clearly cannot bear the
meaning ascribed t, it by the Court ot Appeal. The first
sentence is to be interpreted Nvith due reference to the fact
that the Iearned Chief Baron was negativing the obviously
untenable doctrine of plaintiff's counsel that the presumption
of a yearly hiring must prevail Ilin the absence of an express
stipulation to the contrary." The second sentence is simpiy a
declaration of his a..,?roval of the finding of the jury upon
the question of reasonable notice in a case where the master's
right to deternîine the hiring within a current year had
already been settled upon the evidence subniitted.

t The words of the Chief Baron are ini sonie sense an echo
of sonie used in J3ax fer v. Nurse, &.nother of the cases supposed
by the Court of Appeal to sustala its theory. But that this
decision cannot be thus vouched ini aid of its doctrine will be
at once apparent by referring to the statement of the facts and
the extracts fromn the opinions in sec. 5 and 9, ante. It is
sirnply a rea.,surtion of the doctrine that the rule as regards
the prima facie duration of a general hiring does not rest
upon any fixed principle of law, but sirnply gives effect to a
presumiption of fact which, like other such presumptions, is
rebl,ttable by evidence.
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We cotifess ounelves to be quite unable ta see any ground

for supposiflg that the Common Pleas Division, when it quoted
in C,els v. Wright the dictum of Chief Baron Polock referred

ta previouslY, credited its author with the intention of burying
an aider doctrine, without condescending ta explain when and

how its deniise occurred. On re±erring t - the plate where 'we

have discussed that case, sec. 8, (c) ante, it will be seen that the
court by wvbich it Nvas quoted wvas reviewing the ruling
of a juLdge who had directed a verdict for the defendant
for the narrow reason that, as the contract was specifice,
and no provision wvas nmade for notice, nar any custorn
prov:ed, the plaintiff could be discharged at any time

the employer pleaseti. Under sucli circumistances it was
111ly natural that the court, in sending back the case

for a new trial on the grotind of misdirection, %.,ould

take occasion to point out that the peculiar nature of the
emnploymnft was a circunlistance tending to rebut the general
presuimption that a hi-ng indefinite as ta tiue is one for a
year, and that its duration was, therefore, a tnatter ta lie

settled upon the whole evidence. That there wvas iio inten-
tion on the part of the court ta treat this presumption as absc -

lete is conclusively showvn by the faci, that Lord Coleridge,

who wrote the opinion, enunciated, during the argument of

counsel, the ordinary rule regarding that presuniption, and
cited, without any hint of disapprovai, a familiar authoritv on
the subject. (a.)

As ta L-owL v. IVrigçht, considering that this was a nisi
prius case, that it camne before a judge whose repu tation as a
jurist is nat of the highest, and that both lie and the counisel,
as will be seen froin the report, exhibit a very plentifu'

(fi> Rox v. ia>nrestopi (t791), 5 T. R. 2o5. It is worthy of notice that In the
report of Fairnian v. Oakford. in 29 L. J. Ex&h 45?, the language ascribed to
Pollock, C.13. is as follows "The contention of the p ilntiff a counsel was that lie
wvas entltled to a whole year's salary, or et ait evmnts to more than a month's salary.
My own experience is that jurles In London generaily find that clerks are entitled
to three months' notice, that is, they fi nd that the hiring was in tach particular case
to lie put an end to by three months' notice." This version is probably the more
authentic of the two, as the special allusion to London can scarcely be an inveution
of thu reporter, and, since It indicatus that the learned judge wau probably referrlng
mnerely to trials in one particular city, where, as it happened, the riglitr of the parties
were governed by a customn which allowed dismissal et a remsonable notice, the signif.-
cance of the passage as an expression of getaurai pri nciples, ls reduced ta a minimum.
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ignorance of many earlier authorities which are niost pertinent
to the issue, the Court of Appeal lias, we venture to think,
treated the rulings mnade during the trial with far too niuch
respect., Whether this be so, or not, however, Lord Cole.
ridge certainly did flot intend in this case, any more thani in
Creen v. Wrightt, to treat the ordinary doctrine as obsolete, for,

~;. during the proceedings lie remarked that hie would tell the
jury that, "as the plaintiff was engaged for a year, priniâ

* facie, the presumption was that it was a yearly contract.1"
The direction he finally gave was, it is true, different from
this, and we bave alr-eady hazarded an opinion that it was
inconsistent wvith a proper conception of the true dividing
line between the functions of the Court and jury (sec. 9, antc).
But there is no explicit retractation of the earlier rernark,
which must, therefore, be regarded as embodying his
abstract views on the subject.

It would seem, therefore, that even the cases cited by the
Court of Appeal itself for the support of its judgnient do not,
upon any reasonable construction, support its theory as to a
modification of the law. But the niost conclusive refutation
of that theory is that the very 1.atest decision on the sub-
ject by an English court of review shows quite clearly that
the presuniption which it is sought to consigri to the limibo of
discarded doctrines is stili a living force in the law of the
mother country. The hypothesis that there has been a modi-
fication of that law is deprivt1à 'if its last prop when, so late
as 1882, we find that the course taken by a trial judge in

* directing a verdict for the plaintiff on the ground that there
wvas no evidence to rebut the presumption that the hiring,

* being general, was for a year certain, xvas approved by two
such distinguished jurists as justices Grove and Matthews. (a)
The weight of this decision from our present standpoint is
greatly increased by the fact that the familiar principle estab-
lished by the older authorities, which are supposed by the
Court of Appeal to, have been discredited, is laid down with-
out the smallest suggestion or hint that other cases sudc as
C'ecn v. Wright, had introdticed a different rule.

(a) Bucingham v. Surrey, tic., Caenai CO., 46 L.T.N.S. 885.
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It is scarcely necessary to insist at any length upon the
very unsatisfactory condition inl which the law of Ontario is

leit by a judgment which, if our view of the true eff-ict of the
English cases is correct, constitutes a wholly new departure
in a matter which is of immediate prartical, importance to, a
very numerous section of the conimunity. We cannot
refrain from expressing a hope, therefore, that the whole
question may before long be reopened under such circum-
stances that the Supreme Court will have an opporýtunity of
stating its views upon the subject.

C. B. LABATT.

ENGLISH CASES.

IiDITO0RJAL RF VIE W OF CURRENT ENýGLISJJ
DECISIOAT S.

(Regitered In accordance w1th the Copyright Act),

TRUSTEE-BRACII OF TRUST-MORTOAGE OF TRUJST E5T.JTE WJITH TRUSTEE'S

OWN PROPICRTY-APIoRTXON'MENT.

Roc/hefoucauld v. Bousteadi (1898) 1 Ch. ý 5o is a bomewhat
ctirious case arising on the taking of the accounts directed by
the judgment of the Court of Appeal, 1897, 1 Ch. 196 (noted
anite. vol. 3 3, P. 3 84). 1It niay be remembered that by that deci.
sion the defendant was declared to be trustee for the plaintiff
of certain estates in Ceylon, which the defendant had pur-
chased in his own naine, and claimed to be entitled to for his
own benefit, and an account was directed. In the course of
taking the accounts it appeared that the estates in question
had been mortgaged along with certain property of the
defendant in Cumberland to secure £3 5,000 borrowed from
Coutts & Co., but that Coutts & Co. had neyer resorted to the

Ceylon estates for payment. ;Ci ,ooo of the sum Of ;C3 5,00o
hdbeen previously advanced, and the balance, ;C2o,ooo, was

advanced when the Ceylon estates were niortgaged. The
official referee, to whorn the taking of the account was referred,
held that the defendant was chargeable with £,-oooo,

1; .. 1
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Kekewich, Jon appeal considered that although the defend.
ant's mortgaging the Ceylon estates was a breach of trust, yet
wvas of opinion that as the plaintiff had suffered no loss, and
the defendant had obtained no benefit thereby, he was not
chargeable with any part of the £C35 ,o0o. The Court of
Appeal (Lindley, M.R., and Rigby and Collins, L.JJ.), on the
other hand, thought that the proper method of talcing the
account was to appartion the £2o,ooo on the Ceylon and
Cumberland estates, according ta their respective values, and
on that basis they held that the defendant was chargeable
with three-fourths of the £2o,ooo, and the appeal from Koke.
wich, J., was allowed.

MORTMAIN-WILL-DSCRITO% OF TRUSTRES-" GIF TO SUCH CHARIUTABILE
INSTITUTIONS AND OBJECTS AS MVY TRUSTES MAY ~TRIE-M'R
PERSONALTY-ÇCHAR ITA BLE Usits ACT, 1735 (9 Gro. 2, c. 36,) sa. £- 3, 4.

it re Pi.-rcy, JfVittwhlaml v. Piercy (1898) 1 Ch. 5 65, involves
a question under the Mortniain Act (9 Geo. 2, c. 36), similar
to that discussed in Amderson v. Doiegail, 13 Gr. 164. A
testator by his will had devised and bequeathed real and per-
sonal property for sale and conversion, and out of the pro.
ceeds directed his trustees to apply ane-tenth of the fund to
Ilsuch charitable institutions and objects as my trustees 1111
determine." The question wvas whether the gif t wvas good as
regarded the impure personalty, and proceeds of sale of realty.
The Court of Appeal (Lindley. M.R., and Rigby and
Williams, L.JJ.). agreed with North, J., that the gift extended
ta the impure personalty and proceeds of realty, and conferred
upan the trustees a power of selectian, wnich cauld be
validly exercised in favour of any abject or institution
exempted fromn the operation of the Act, (9 Geo. 2, c. 36);
but that no exercise of the power of selection of an unex-
empted charitable institution or object would aperate as a
valid gîf t of the impure personalty and proceeds of sale of
real estate. Williams, L.J., says: - lIt seems ta me that in
Lewis v. Allenby, L.R. xa Eq. 668, it is tolerably clear that
Stuart, V.C., meant ta decide that a gift would flot be autside
the provision contained in the ist and 3rd section of 9 Geo. 2,
c. 36, unless in a case where it included the gifts avaided by
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those sectio ns; you might include gifts within those sections.
unless there were words eiccluding that which might be
inclluded," but it is thought betr to forbear to quote -any
further at present, for fear of the consequences to the reader
of these notes.

AOCOUNT-CONRACT-PRIGE PAYABLE IN FOREIGN OURRtENC% -PERIOD OF
coNVERSION INTO ENGLISN MONnY-RATE OF axCHANrE.

maftners v. Pearson (1898> x Ch. 581, this waE an action for
an accouint. The action was brought on a contract made in
js i~, whereby the defendants agreed to pay one Morrison,
deceased, and of whom the plaintiff was legal - sonal
representative, one cent ini Mexican currency per cubic metre
of excavation works being done in Mexico, as and when the
same should be received by the defendants froni the Mexican
authorities. Morrison died in 1894, but the plaintiff was riot
appointed his administrator tili May, 1896, and in the mean-
time there was no personal. representative of his estate. The

*action was brought to recover sums which had becoxne due
and payable to Morrison's estate, under the contract, after his
death. The defendants on i 3th November, 1897, delivered
an account showing a balance due to Morrison's estate of

*$19,366 in Mexican currency on 3ist Aug., 1896, which they
offered to pay ini Mexican currency or its equivalent in value
in English nioney on the 13th Nov., 1897. The plaintiff,
however, claimed that the account ought ta be taken on the
bansis of charging the defendants with the sums payable
monthly, turned into English money at the respective dates
on which they became payable, or at ail eve.,,s that the
balance appearing due On 3 1 st Aug., 1896, should on that
date be turned into English money; the defendant on the
other harid claim(-d that the ultimate balance only ought to
be turned into English rnoney. The majority of the Court of
Appeal (Lindley, M.R., and Rigby, L.J.) agreed with Keke-
wich, J., that the conversion into Engliali money ought not
to be made until the balance due was ascertained by the
delivery of the account on i 3th November, 1897. Williams,
L.J., however, dissented and was of opinion that the conver-

-M
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sion ought to be made into English currency as of the dates
when the moneys became payable, but as the plaintiff was
willlng that- the valtie -in--English. money- on 3ist Âug., 18961-
should be taken as the bauis, h. assented to that date as the
proper one for conversion of the amount then admitted to be
due. The point was of some importanice to the plaintiff, mnas.
much as the value of the Mexican dollar had depreciated 7e,.
between Aug. 3, 1896, and Nov., 1897.

INSPLOTriON-low TO TAKE COPIES.

In Roord v. African Comolidated Land Co. (1898) ; Ch. 59)6,
the question was, whether a shareholder of a joint stock coin-
pany, who had a statutory right to inspect the register of
shart-holders. was also entitled by virtue of that right, to
tuake copies of the entries in such register. North, J., held
that he was, and that a right of inspection carnies with it a
right to take a copy, unless such right is expressly or inipliedly
negativeci by the statute giving the right of inspection.

STAàTUTE-CoNTtUCTION-EvsDEM GENERIS.

lIn re Stockport Scievols (1898) i Ch. 6ro, is an illustration
of the application of the ej usdem. generis rule to the con-
struction of a statute. By the Charitable Trusts Act, 1853,
s. 62 excîndes froin the exemption contained in that section
"any cathedral, chapter, or other schools,," and it was held by

Stirling, J., that the general words ' or other schools " Nvere
to be restricted to other schools of the same character as
those specifically mentioned.

TRUSTE-PPROPRIATION Olt ASSErS.

lIn re Nickels, Nickels v. Nickels (1898) 1 Ch. 63o, Stirling,J.
was called on to deteninine whether a valid appropriation of
assets had been made by a trustee to answer the share of one
of bis cestuis que trustent. By his will a testator gave the pro.
ceeds of his residuary estate upon trust as to the income of an
undivlded one.-sixth thereof, to go to each of bis five sons
and bis daughter for their lives, and after their death to pay
the capital of each share to their re!ý...ective children, and he
empowered the trustee to pay over a portion of the capital of
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the settled shares to any of his six children absolutely, *not-
wlthstand22g the previous trusts. In 1881 the trustee paid
to, each oýf, the- five sons. one_ half of- his- share,- and to -the
datighter one sixth of ber share absolute, and he also set
aside for the daughter and her- children a sufficient sum of
stock at its thon value to rnake up, with the sum advanced, one-
haif of the daughter's share, and the income of this stock
was pald to the daughter tili her death in 1896. Stirling, J.,
hield that this was a valid appropriation of the stock to the
daughter's share, and that the distribution to ber children
ought to proceed on that footing.

MARRltIID WOMAN-SEPRÂr2 ESTATIC-MRTGAGE-CO4VEYANCE,

In re Brooke & Frmrifin (1898> 1 Ch. 647, wvas a matter
under the Vendor's and Purchaser's Act, in wbich the point
presented for adjudication was whether a niarried woman,
who under the Married Womnan's Property Act, 1882, (see
R.S.O. c. 163, s. 3, Ib. c. 165, S. 3) was entitled as niortgagee,
could make a valid conveyance of the mortgaged estate with-
out the concurrence of ber husband, or acknowledgnient of
the deed under the Fines and Recoveries Act, and he held
that she could.

VFORPFEITURI--LANDLOiRo AND TPNANT-BRRACH 0F COVENA?T-NOTICE OP

BREACR OF COVENANT BY TENANT, sumFcXENcy OF-Rr.ENTRY-CONVEY-

ANCING AND LAW Olt PROPERTY Acr, îT88 (44 & 45 VIC'r. C. 41) 5. 14 -(R-SO.
C, 170, b. 13).

Jii re Serte, Gregory v. Serte (1898) 1 Ch. 652, shows thât
where a landiord giv notice of breach of covenant by
tenant, with a view to enforcing a right of re-entry, the notice
under the Act (see R.S.O. c. i70, s. 13) miust be specific as
to ail of the breaches compiained of, and that a notice to
the tenant that he Ilbas not kept the said premises well and
sufficiently repaired, and the party and other walls thereof,"
is nugatory, and the fact that other breaches of covenant
which are comnplained of are sufficiently specified, will flot
niake the notice sufficient. In arriving at this decision
Kekewich, J., follows Fetch:er v. Nokes, (1897) 1 Ch. 271,
noted ante, vol. 33, P. 388.
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OKANUON AND-ocxsKINr's Act (17 & 18 VxCT. C. z:3)-(R.S.0. C. z1ag,
8. S7-MRrGO Y DUtASSD. PAItTNER TO SBOCURE PAlt4ESNIuî DInT-.
Ditvîsz or Ruât z&TTE.

J'» ré Rutso», Ritson v. Rstrx (r 898) 1 Ch. 667, the question
was whether the devisee of land of a deceased partner,
mortgaged by him ýar payment of a partnership debt, wus
subject to the provisions of Locke King's Act (I 7 & i8
Vict., c. 113~) from which R.S.O. c. 128, s. 37, is derived, the
assets of the partnership being bunfficient for the payment of
ail the debts of the partnersh1y. Romer, J., held that he
wzs flot, and that he was entitled to have the land devisedý
exonerated fromn payment of the mortgage debt out of the
partnership assets, notw.,hstanding the statute.

MASTER AND SERVAN - AGREENEblNT TO DRVOTE WHOLS TIME -

NEGATIVE STI P LATION -BR BACH OF CO.NTBACT-SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE,

Elirtan v. Barthoomé'w (1898) 1 Ch. 6 71, shows th at there
is a lirait to the right te enfcgwce specifically a negative stipu-
lation in a contract for service. In this case the defendant
had agreed to serve the plaintiffs as a traveller for the terni
of ten years from i oth Aug., 1897, and te devote his whole
tinie te the business of the plain tiffs, and flot directly or
indirectly engage in the service cf any other person during
that timne. The defendant having ef t the plaintif 's employ.
ment, and entered the service of another firm carrying on the
salne kind cf business as the plaintiffs, an action was brought
for an injunction to restrain him fromn acting as traveller
for any other firmn. Renier, J., held that the stipulation
sought to, be enforced was an unreasonable restraint cf trade,
and could not be specifically enforced. The learned judge
distinguishes the case from Luti/ey v. Wagner, 5 DeG. & S.
48 5; i D. M. & G. 604, On the ground that in that case the
negative stipulation only applied to a certain special service,
viz., singing in public, whereas ini this case, the stipulation
extended te every kind cf business.



TRtADE NAME-FoiUmEl CONCURRENT US9ER OP, BY 'rWÔ PIRMS-DISCON?'INY.
ANCS A14P RESUMP*ÉION OF USE OP TRADE NAUE.

Daniel v. lehitebtuse- (1898) 1 Ch. 68 5, was an action. to
rest ra in tii.use by defendant of a trade name applied to cer.

* tain articles of the plaintiff's manufacture. The peculiarity
* of the case arises £rom the fart that the name ini question,

sibrazilian silver," had formerly been i use by the plaintiffs
and defendants concurrently. It appeared that the plaintiffs
had continuously used the nanie as applied to goods manu-
factured by thern since r 886, and had established a large
trade in goods so styled; and that froni 1885 to, 1887 the
defendant had also used the natne as applied to goods made
by hini, but that froni 1887 to 1894 only a few sales had been
miade by the defendan. under that name, and that in 1894
they liad ceased altogether. It also appeared that the goods
called IlBrazilian silver " were now kno\vn to the ttade and
the public as the. plaintiff's make. Barnes, J., under the cir-
cunastances, considered the. case came within Ilthe Yorkshire
Relish " case: Powell v. Birmiinghatn T/inegar .Breweryv Co.
(1894), 3 Ch. 449, noted ante, vol. 3 1, p. i 17, and granted the
injunction as prayed., viz., restraining the defendant froni
using the naine Il Brazilian silver I in connection with, or de-
scriptive of his goods without so distinguishing theni froni the
plaintiff's goods, so that nobody might inistake ýýl-e one froni
the other.

A doctor sued a labourer in the County Court for Cambridgeshire, Eng-
land, for professional services rendered in pursuancc of an engagement ta
attend the labourer's wife during ber confinement. Before the child was barn
the wife engaged another medical man. The County Court judge was of the
opinion that the doctor who ivas originally engaged had no legal claimn ta
compensation, inasmuch as he was flot called upon actually ta attend the
mother when she was con6ined. This view has provoked much adverse criti-
cisin in British medical circles; and it is not easy ta defend the doctrine of the
decision on any ground of good marais. To engage a doctor and thus impose
upon him restrictions that may affect bis movementt? for many daysý and then
employ another physician wvhen there bas been no fault or suggestion of fault in
respect ta the conduct of the first one, is a course of proceeding which certai"'.
ought ta render the employer chargeable with a fair and reasonable valve of
the first doctor>s services in holding himseif ready ta respond ta the summons,
coame when it might, which should call him ta the bedside of the patîent.-Ex.

English Cases. 627
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U.NIFORITf 0F. PROVINCIAL LAWS.

To Mite Editor of the Canada Law Journal:
DsA'a SIR,-In a recent number of your valuable journal I observe

a paper read by B. Russell, Q.C., of Halifax, Nova Scotia, under the
title of IlProvisions of the British North America Act for Uniformity
of Provincial Law@," and in cennection with the matters, therein
treated of, my attention has been particularly called to tL. subject in
a very important particular, and one, I think, of very great i~ardship
to suitors. Somne years ago an action was brought in the High
Court here by the plaintiff to recover frein the defendant the
sum of ten thousand dollars in connection with the promotion
and building of the Parry»Sound Colonization Railway. The
plaintiff recovered judgment for the amount, and an appeal was

7 at once made te the Divisional Court, which court unanimously
_ÈÈè. ,austained the finding of the trial judge. Frein this decision an

appeal was made to the Court of Appeal, and that court without
dissent again agreed with the Divisional Court, An appeal to the
Supreme Court of Canada met with the samne resuit. In ail these
appeals the only security reqilired was for the Supreme Court costs
which were paid. Now cornes the hardship. The defendant resides
ini Montreal, is a contracter, and engaged in an extensive railway
contract in Truro, Nova Scotia, where hie has engaged ternporary
residence. On enquiry there as te the means of enforcing bis judg.
ment, plaintiff is advised that the defendant in the action is entitled
under the laws cf that Province te put the plaintif! to ail the loss cf
time, trouble and expense over again, as defendant can again set up

ail or any cf the defences he had to the original cause cf action. It
viould appear that this provision is ultra vires, as it virtually over-
rides the Supreme Court Act, but why should the plaintiff be put te
the expense cf centesting that matter in the courts?

Frorr the varieus steps takeài by the defendant it is evident that
À, ~bis purpose is te, delay or defeat plaintiff's dlaim. Being a wealthy
Y? man himself he is determined to worry the plaint iff out cf bis dlaim

sustained by the courts. I write you now in reference te this matter,
as the question cf uniformity cf Provincial laws is under the censidera.

F?. tien of the Bar Association cf Canada, and se that public attention
may be called te the necessity cf an early and effective remedy cf this
and similar grievances.

Parry Sound. SUBSCRIBsa.

628
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REPORTS. AND NOTES 0O7 CASES
]DOMtnfon of anabat

SUPREME COURT.

Exchequer.] GooDwiN v. Tmz QUEEN. [March 8.
Contract-Co0iuctMioM of-Public r:ArirttnPrge estimale-

,Engineer': cortittfaie-Apj»mval by /ed of departinent-FiVnaI estimait
Conalr,cedn-Obiter dicta.
Clauses 8 and 25 of the appellant's contract for the construction of certain

public works were as foliows:
"l8. That the engineer shall be the sole judge of work and materiai in

respect of both quantity and quality, and his decision on ail questions in dispute
with regard to work or material, or as te the meaning or intention of this con-
tract, and the plans, specifications and drawings shall be final, and no works or
extra or additional works or changes shalh be deemed to have been executecl,
nor shail the contracter be entitied te payment for the same, uniess the sane
shail have been executed, to the satisfaction cf the engineer, as evidenced by
his certificate in writing, which certificate shall be a condition precedent te the
rigbt cf the contracter te be paid therefor ;» but before the contract NYIs

signed by the parties the words "Ias te the meaning or intention cf this contract,
and the plans, Epecifications and drawings," were struck out.

tg25. Cash payments te about ninety per cent, cf the value of the work
done, approximately made up front returns of progress measurements, and
computed at the prices agreed upon or determined under the provisions of the
contract, wiil be made te the contracter monthiy on the written certificate cf
the eng ineer that the work for, or on account of, whicb the certificate is granted
has been duly executed te bis satisfaction, and stating the value of such werk
computed as above mentfoned, and upon apprevai cf such certificate by the
minister for the time being, and the said certificate and such approvai thereof
shall be a condition precedient te the right cf the centractor te be paid the
said ninet. per cent. or any part thereof.»

A difference cf opinion arose between the contracter and the engineers as
te the quantity cf earth in certain embankments which should be paid for at
an increased rate as Ilwater tight I embankment under the provisions cf the
contract and specifications relating te the works, and the dlaimn cf the con-
tracter was rejected by the engîneer, who afterwards, however, after the matter
had been referred te the Minister of justice by the Minister cf Raiways and
Canais, and an opinion favourabie te, the contention cf the contracter given by
the Mînister cf justice, made a certificate upon a progressive estirnate for the
amount thus ir dispute in the usuai form, but added after his signature the
foihowing words :"lCertified as regards item 5 (the item in dispute> in accord-
ance with letter cf Deputy Minister cf justice, dated t5th Jan., 1896.11 The
estimate thus certified was forwarded for payment, but the Auditer-General
refused te issue a cheque therefor.
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Héld, that under the circumitances cf the case the certificate sufficiently
complied with the requirements of the twenty-fifîh L-ction of the contract;
that the decision by the engineer rejecting thc contractor's dlaim was flot a
final decision under the eighth clause -of the contract adjudicating upon a dis.
pute under said eigbth section, and did flot preclude him. from subsequently
granting a valid certificate to entitle the contractor ta receive payment of his
claim, and that the certificate given in this case whereby the engineer adopted
the construction placed upon the contract in the legal opinion given by the

<5 Minister of justice, was properly granted within the meaning of the twenty-
fifth clause of the contract.

Murmay v. The Queea, 26 S.C.R. 203, discussed and distinguished.
àe iî.Appeat allowed with couts.

Osier, Q.C., and Fepguron, Q.C., for the pellant. Rifca-e, Q.C., and
Chrysier, Q.C for the respondent.

Ni:Nova Scotia.] MULCAHY v. ARcHIBALD. [June 14.
Deblor and creditor- Ti rfer ofdroorrty-Deaying or (k catiq'crdtos

b 13 EUX. c. 5.

A transfer of property ta a creditor for valuable consideration, even %vith
internt to prevent its being seized under execution at the suit of another credi.
tor, and ta delay the latter in bis remedies, or defeat them altogether, is flot
voil under 13 Eliz, c- 5, if the transfer is miade ta sectire an existing debt, and
the transfèec doos not, either directly or indirectly, make hiniseif an instru-
ment for the purpose of subsequently benefiting the transferor. Appeal
allowed with coats.

Harrisr, Q.C., for appellants. Md,'snij, for respondent.

N.-WV. Territories.] HEIMINCK V. EDMONTON. [Dune 14.
~~ Murnicioa corpoat -Hi kas-Old traits in RuP~ert'r land -s$bi(,tuf.d

roadway-Necertary way-R.S.C. c. So. s. ioS-R.rervation ini crown
grapt-Dodicatioe- Uçtr--Estooel-A sessoent of lands cligiped to be a
hghway-Evdence.

The user of old travelled roadî or traits over the waste lands of the crowin
in the North-west Territories of Canada, prior to the Dominion Government
survey thersof, does flot give rise to a presumption that the lands over which
they passed were dedicated azi public higbways. The land over whîch an old
travelied trait had formerly pansed, leading to the Hudson Bay Trading Post
at Eu-onton, N.W.T., had been enclosed by the owner, divided into town
lots and assessed and taxed as private property by the municipal.ty, and a nem
street substituted therefor, as shown upon registered plans of sub-division, and
laid out upon the ground, hadl been adopted as a boundary in the descriptions

41 ýiîof lands abutting thereon, in the grants thereof by leteers patent froni the
cromIn.

Held, reversing the decision of the Supreme Court of the North-west
Territories, that under the circumstances there could be no presuimption of
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dedication of the lands over which the old trail pass«2d as a publ'ic highway,
either by tlc crown or by the private owner, notwithstanding long user of the
saine by setilers in that district prier ta the Dominion Government survey of
the Edmonton settlement- Appeal allowed with coasa

meCaul, Q.C., for appeilant. Beei, Q.C., for respendent.

COURT 0F APPEAL.

Practice] RE MACAUJLAY, A SOLICITOR. [Sept. 20,

So/zicilor-Costs-axatiof-Dtrltiof of 10(171 oJiC4'-Ilreased ct)unsei.fee.

The derision of a Ijivisional Court, 17 P. R. 461, affirmned on appeal.
1,V f. Clark, for appellant. C R. I"S Biggar, Q.C., for the solicitor.

Province of Onitario.

HIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE.

Roqe, J.] RIINNtt v. FItAML. [May 6, 1896.

Limitation of' actions-Exclusive joo.sssion of land-Rcee.t of 4rofils-
Pasture' for cattie.

While the defendant was in possession of land as caretaker or tenant at
will, the owner put bis cattie thereon te be fed aud cared for by the defendant.

Hold, the~ the produce of the land which the cattle ate was Ilprofits "
which the owner, by means of bis cattie, took to hiniseif for his own use and
benefit, and as long as the cattie were upon the land ths- defendant was flot in

exclusive possession, and the Statute of Limitations did not begin te run in
his favour.

Aylesworlh, Q.C., and William Millar, for plaintifs. E. P. Clément, for
defendant.

Divisional Court.] BEAULIEU v. COCHRANE. Lruly 2, 1898.

7'rade union-Lih.I-Maiae-Privileg-Evidece,

On appeal by defendant from that portion of the judgment cf the trial

judge reperted ante page 161, directing judgment to be entered lor the plaint.
iff ini respect cf the libel in the ioth paragraph of the statement cf claim, for
$30e and ceats, heard before Ferguson, Robertson and Meredith, J.J.,

Ifeld, that there was ne evidence cf malice shown, and in the absence cf

such evidence that the communication was privileged. Appeal allowed, and

thîe action dismissed with costs. Judgment of MacMialin, J., reversed.
'. G. MeCar/ihy, for the appeal. A. H. Lowry, contra.

-I
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Rose, 3) REGit4A v. TKm T. EATON Co., LatITED. [Aug. *î.
Cirimnalu law-Charge against a co>oaw-rkbto-rrCod#, Sr. 4

~ ~.-Prelietinaryv onuiry-Indtdenwt.
Sec. 448 of the Criminal Code provides that certain acts constitute an

"indictable offence,")
Hipid, the only way in which an offender can be prosecuted for violation of

* this section is by indictmentt. A prohibition was therefore awarded against a
police magistrate who was holding a preliminary investigation.

Semble, the only way in which a corporation can be prosecuted is by
indictment.

Stcu.cy v. Chiworth Gunpowder Manufacturing Comoany (i889), 17 Ccx
C. C. 55, referred to.

Mac/are,., Q.C., for the corporation. C'avell, for the informant.

Meredith, J.] ÎNCINTYRE V. SILcOX. [AUg. 2.
Insurance for benefil of children-Death of .rone-A litraiwof apportionnent

bywi-Gi/ taoh?. m a ncide- Palidiiy of, as aga/nst credi-
lors- ancelation and ré-is eue of Oo//cies.
A parent insured his life for the benefit of six of his children ini equal

shares, three of whomn died without issue in his lifetime. He then riaite his
wilI altering the shares of the three survivors, gave a portion to another child,
and portions to four grandchildren, caused the policies to be cancelled and
new ones issuzd, payable to Ilhis executors in trust," and di<ed in1 1894.

Héld, that the apportionments of gifts to the four children were Valid, but
those to the grandchildren while valid as legacies were not valid as against
the rights of creditors.

s159 toaycontract of insurance heretofore issued and declaration
of thfoe ihdrudntapytoaycnl dtasci o biut. c.ul 36,

* .. iimited to those existing at the timne of thec death of the in3ured.
Heid, also, that the issue of the new policies did not affect the

rights of the parties as the executors would take in trust for tliose whU were
beneficially entitled.

Videan v. WtStover (1897>, 29 O.R. i, distinguished.
W. A. Wilson, for the plaintiff. T. W.M Crothéers, for the executors. J. A.

Rob/nropi, for defendant, L. Clark. 1). B. S. Crothers, for other aduit detend-
ants. /.S. Robertson, for the infant defendants.

... Meredith, J.] IN RE POWERS ANt> TOWNSHIP OF' CHATHANI, [August 2.

Mudiiii6l C'or»orat/ons-Ry.law-PRépeai-Public Sehiooly Ac, RSO. c. 29*

s. 08, 39-A lieration of .rchool sections- Townihio Counci/-Cotiity

A by4law of a township counicil repealing a former by-law, passed under
the provisions of à. 38 of thec Public Schools Act, R.S.O. c. 292, whereby a new~
rural sehool section was created froin parts of three existing sections, wvas
quashed.

éýA .'-,-
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.Hld that the repeal was flot within the power of the council ; that the

original b:'.law could be set aside or altered, or its effect prevented or changed,
only by means of an appeal ta. the county council under s. 39, that the town-
ship council'5 powver, once regularly exercir.d, was exhausted, to revive again
only at the expiration of five years.

Ayidswa-th, Q.C., and A. B. Carecallen, for applicant. /. S. Fraser, for

township.

Falconbridge, J., Street, J) ROPER V. HOPKINS. [Sept. 6.

Covna.t-Rosirai of Irad*-Bracl-Aiçhzgnniet qf lie~ti;ue the.

Upon the plaintiffs beconiing the holders of certain shares in an incor-
porated conipany carrying on a dairy business, they made an agreement wit
the defendant, who had formerly been the owner of these shares, by which lie
was employed as manager of the business, and given a right ta re-purchase
the sliares, and b>' which he covenanted, among other things, thar, if the
agreement should be terminated, lie would flot " become connected in any way
in any simih.-r business carried on by any persan or persans, corporation or
corporations," in the samne place. The agreement %vas terniinated about six
months later, and about a year after its ternuination the defendant's son began
ta carry on a sinîilar business in the saine placc. The defendant without hav-
ing any pecuniary interest in this business, and flot being employed or paid by
bis son, but apparently moved solely hy a desire ta help bis son's business,
introduced his son ta. customers of the above mentioned company, and solîcited
orders for bis son froni them.

Held that, in order ta establish a breach of the covenant above quoted, a
legal contract oi' some sort between the defendant and his son must be showvn,
and, failing sudh a cantract, it cauld flot be said that the defendant was Ilcon-

nected in any way," with bis son's business within the meaning of the cantract.
IPendîng this action, which was brouglit ta restrain the defendant from

conînitting breaches of his agreement, the plaintiffs sold their shares in the
canîpany and cc-ased ta have any interest in its affairs, but verbally agreed
with the vendees ta continue the action, and accordin>gly brought it ta trial.

He/d, tha.t tram the tinie the plaintiffs sold thetr shares they ceased ta
have any right ta relief under the covenant.

Semnble, that the beneflt of the covenant would be assignable along with
the shares.

Judgment of the County Court of York reversed.
Lobb, for plaintiffs. . M. Clark, for defendant.

Meredith, C. J., Rase J., MacMahon, J.] [Sept. 7.

REtAL ESTATE LoA% CO. V. Gt3ARDROHUSE.

Divisi:on Courts-lirisdidion-Caui. (f action- P-finctl andi interest due on
înorigai,'-SO!ittUng o-A sstgneil of co-vetant.
In an action brought in a Division Court by thc assignec of a covenant of

a mesne owner af praperty subject ta a nîortgage for ane of severai gales of
overdue intereat; the principal also being overdue. On a motion for prohibition,
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Hold, while under s.-s. 2 of s. 79 of R.S.O. c. 6o, a plaintiff night sue
separately for the principal and intereat due, he must sue for the whole aild
not portions of either.

Hold, alea, th-it the dlaim of the primary creditors against the primary
debtor being as assignee of a covenant their claim was not for interest due on
a mortgage, and that the section did flot apply. judgment of Robertson,j,
reversed.

Stonchouse, for the appeal. Mickle, contra.

Armiour, C. J., Falconbridge, J., Street, j.] [Sept. 12.
CREIGHTON V. SWEETLAND.

Securty~ for cosi.ç-Sàerif-Pd'lie dudy-R. S.0. c. 89, s. 1.

A sheriff executing a writ Mf f. fa. is flot an officer or persan fulfilling a
publie duty within the xneaning of R.S.O. c. 89, s. il and is not, therefore,
entitled ta eecurity for caste of an action bruught against him for negligence
in flot making a seizure under the writ.

Me Whirier v. ('orbeit, 4 C. P. 208, followed.
Biggs, Q.C., for the plaintiff. b'. M. Mowiatfor the defendant.
Leave to appeal refused by the Court of Appeal, Sept. 19).

ELECTION CASES.

OTT'ANVA PROVINCWAl ELECION.

RANDAL V. POWEILL.

71ipne for ér*ren1iig e*tiiion-Servirce of notice of /'resentation of Petilion-
Con. Blec. Ac, ss. 9, 15, 35.

Hded, i. The rpturn required ta be madle ta, the Clark af the Crown in Chancery
by the returning officer is made when received by such clerk, and nr.t wben placed
in the express office or in the post office for the purpose of transmisk.rti.

2. The omnission ta serve a separate notice of the presentation af a petition is
ot fatal ta the proceedinits, wheni a capy of the petition itef has been d uly served,
wlth the endorsement 1,This petition is filed," etc,

Lmay 9, 2894. O8.l.R, I.A.

This was an application ta set aside the petition. Two abjections were
made ta the proceedings

i. That th.. petition was presented too late because not presented as it is

said within 21 days " after the return has been made to the Clerk of the Crotwn
in Chancery of the miember ta whase electian the petition relates," as required
by s. 9 of the Controverted Elections Act, none of the conditions arising
which permit of a presentation at a later date.

2. That no notice of the present.tion of the petition was served with the
c )py of the petition as required by s. 15 of the Act.

W Nesbili, for the motion. Watson, Q.C., contra.
OsLER, j.A. :In support of the flrst abjection it %vas rontenrled that

the return to the Clark of the Crown in Chancery is "made e" witbin
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the meaning of s. 9, when the returning officer ha& actually placed it in the ex-
press office or in the post office for the purpose of transmitting it to the
rierk (s. 135). The inconvenience of such a construction i& mnanifest, as hio ont
would have had any mneans of ascertaining when a returo had been thus made,
except by enquiry fromn the Returning Officer, who is not by Iaw bound
ta give any information on that subject. The time moreover in which
hie is bound ta "lmake and transmnit » hi. return varies according to the
circumstances mentioned ini o. 134. Sec. z39 obliges the Clerk of the Ctown in
Chancery, on receiving the return, ta give, in the next ordinary issue of the
Ga:zftu Ilnotice of the receipt of the return, the date of such recel it, and
the namne of the candidate alected.11 There is no provision %vhatevee which
enables atiyone with assurance of certainty ta ascertain the day in which the
return left the hands of the returning officer. The abject of s. t39 was tu
secure the publication of information of which everybody would be obliged tu
take notice, and 1 think it was for the very purpose inter alla of fixing the
date from which proceedîngs ta attack the election should run. In my
opinion, therefore, bound as we are to reid these two Acts in pari materia, the
return is made ta the Clerk of the Crowvn within the meaning of, or for the
purpose of s. 9 of the Controverted Electio- q Act, %when it bas been received
by hiint and not earlier : Mak*'rnon v. Clark, (i88)2 Q.B. Rep. 251.

The second objection is more troublesdmne, and certainly is prcivoked by
the omission of the petitioner to comply with a plain direction of the Act, but
on the whole, after somne consideration, 1 ain of opinion that I ought flot ta
yield to it. S. 9 Cilacts that the petition is to be presented within twenty-
one days, etc., and s. îo that presentation shall bc made by delivering it
to the Registrar of the Court or otherwvise dealing with the sanie in the inanner
prescribed. No other manner is prescribed for dealing with it, and
thus a petition is presented within the meaning of the Act by simply filing
it wvith the proper officer, with the affidavit required by s. i i, and s.
ig so speaks of it : 'lWhere a petition bas been filed, etc." Then s. iS
under the heading IlService " enacts that Il Notice of the presentation of a
petition under the Act accompanying a copy of the petition shall within five
clays after the day on which security for costs has been given, etc., etc., be
scrved b>' the petitioner on the respondient in the nianner ini which a writ of ser-
vice is served, etc. No separate notice of presentation was served, but a copy
of the petition itself was duly served, on which was endorsed the following
"This petition is filed, etc., etc."

5 The question is whether the omission of the separate nlotice of a pre-
sentation of the petition is fata to the proceedings. Under the Controverted
Elections Act of 1871, the first statute on the subitet in this province, s. 8

r provîded that natice of the presentation of a petition under this Act, and the
nature of the proposed security, acconipanied by a copy of the petition, should
be setved within five daye after the security was gîven, etc. hinder that Act
security was to be to the amount of $8oo, and might bc given by recognizance
by any number of sureties not exceeding four, or by a deposît of money in the

t Inanner prescrîbed, or partly in one way and partly iii the other, and it was
therefore extremely important that the respondent should have exact notice of
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the nature of the security in order that lie might at once within the lirnited

time object thereto if given by, or partly by, recognizance. There is a similar
provision in the English Contraverted Elections Act, z 868, and in the
Municipal Election Act, 1872, under the latter of which the case of Willia»ts

v. ayo ofTenbY, 5 C.P- D- 135, was decided. It was lield that the oision
V â!ýF îýý.to serve notice of presentation of the petition and of the nature of the pro-

posed security, was a condition precedent ta the maintenance of the petition,

and was a tliîng imperatively required ta be donc. In giving judgmnent,

Grove, J., remarks, IlIt is said that there would be hardship supposing xnoney

deposited if mnere omission of notice should prevent a petition. 1 see no

more hardship than may occur ini any case where a definîte time is ta be

observed, and 1 sec gr~od reason why it should be so. There are two alterna-
tives given, and it is reasonable that the party should know which has been

adoptcd, money deposit or recognizances, and if the latter that lie should
be set instantly on enquiri, whether the securities are good and valid or not-

and flot only is the perron dcpositing the security liiiited as to time, but the
person objecting ta the security is limited likewise.

Had our Controverted Elections Act remnained in the saine terms in this

respect as wlien it was flrst enacted, tlîis decision would no doubt strongly sup.

port the respondent's objection. It was, however, aniended bY 39 X'ict , c. 10,

s. 29, and security was thenccforward rcquired ta be given solely by the deposit

of a soin of $r,ooo, and in the revision of the statutes in 1877, the Commission

taking notice of this, omitted that part of the section corresponding te s. 8

above cited, which required notice of Ilthe nature of the proposed se':urty e

ta be given, thaugh they left tlîat part of it which required service of notice of

the presentation of the petition, and sa the statute law still stands. *rhe

Dominion Act, R.S.C. c. 9, s. io, still requires notice cf the presentation of

the petition "and of the security» ta be given, and within five days after the

petition lias been presented, altliough the security is also by deposit of iianey

anly, which is ta be made at the time of presentatian of the petition.

Sa far as the Ontario Act is concerned fia forni of notice of presentation
is prescrtbed. It does not seem necessary tliat it should specify either when

the petitian was fiIed, or when the security was given. The languagc of the

section would be satisfled by a mere notice that a petition liad been presented

in respect of sucli and such return under the Act. Had it been required to, be

signed by the petitioiier 1 mîight have inferred tliat the notice was to serve

some purpose of verification, and ta identify the copy of the petition to be

served with that whicli the petitioner had sworni ta. But this is not pre-

scribed. It is difficuit ta sec what purpose is served by a notice of presenta-

tien whicli would be sufficient within the Act, which is flot equally weil served

by the endorsement which appears in tlie copy of the petitian servcd on the

respondent. The reasons whici seenîed unanswerablc in the Tenby case, have

here no place, looking at aur différent legislation. 1 think, therufore, tha, the

motion must be dismîssed, but it is flot a case for giving costs ta the

respondent.
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Pzrovince of IRova 0cotla.
SUPREME COURT.

Macdonald, C. J] NORTH SYDNEY MINING CO. v. GRERER-~ (July 22.

,Eçrniable éxcte-éé?r-~Uainfor or*fer te sell bonds refiud.

, ajntiff company having recovered a judgment against the defendant for
a large sum, obtained an order appointing a receiver, by way of equitable
execution, to receive the rents, profits, surplus, and other proceeds, and ail
moneys which the defendant then was, or thereafter might be entitled ta, ini
respect of his interest in certain bonds of the plaintiff company, which bonds
were in the possession of the Eastern Trust Comipany under an agreenment
between the defendant and plain tiff company and a third persan, by which the
flrst proceeds of the bonds wlien sold by the plaintiff company ivere ta be paid
to the Eastern Trust Company, and $35,aao of stich praceeda were ta be
forthwith paid by the Eastern Trust Company ta the defendanm. Plaintiff
company now applied for an order that the receiver do offer for sale defendant's
interest in the bonds.

Hed, that there was no jurisdliction ta mnake such an order, and the
application ivas refused. Flogg v. Prentis (1892), 2 Ch. D. 43o, and De
Pyrecatie v. Niche?, 42 WýAeekly Notes, 7o2, followed.

C 11 Cahian, for plaintiff. F. F. Mathers, for defendant.
f

fMacdonald, C.J.] ELLIS V'. NIcDCUGALL DISTILLING CO. [Aug. 2,

Moni'hle netice of intention te orôceed -Prceedisqs in thé ffle.

Plaintiff brought action against defendant company for payment of a divi-
dend, ta wliich defendant canipany pleaded a defence. The i.àst step taken in
the action %vas notice of trial given about two years before tie present motion.

e'l'ie defendant Nvent inta liquidation under the winding-up Act, which operated
as a stay of aIl proceedings. The defendant company in July, x898, gave

e notice nf motion for an order ta remove the said stay so far as this cause of
e actioni is concerned, and plaintiff objected to, the hearing of the motion on the

C giound that anc month's notice of intention ta proceed slinuld first have been
givefl.

Held, that defendant's application is a proceeding in the case under
dI OL.X.R. 9, and is governed by Meiachtan v. Mersn, 23 NS.R. 139. The
e month's notice not having been given, the application was dismissed with
e costs.
e A. . Chiçheim, for plaintiff. jM. Chishein, for defendant company.
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Province of flevo Erunsewtch.

SUPREME COURT.

Tuck, C. J WILATHERHEAD V. WEgAT£RXEAD. [Aug. 30.

The Suprenie Court Act, 6o Vict., c. 24, enacts under the titie 'l<Set-off
and counter claim I as follows : S. r i , Il A defendant in any action may
set-off againat the dlaim of the plaintiff any right or dlaimn whether such set-off
sound in damages or flot.»1 S. r113, IlSuch set-off shall have the samne effect as
if relief were sought in a cross action and so as to enable the Court ta pro-
nounce a final judgment ini the samne action, both on the original and on the
cross claims."l To an action for L.each of contract the defendant pleaded a
set-off in trover. The trover alleged was in noa wise connected with th. con-
tract sued upon. On an application by the plaintiff ta, strike out the plea :

Neld, that s. i112, read in connection with the title preceding it, and s. i 13,
included caunter dlaim beuide set-off, and was flot confined ta set-off arising
in connection with the plaintiffs cause of action, and that the application
should b. refused.

D?. MuZU,,, for the plaintiff. H. A. MeKeown, for the defendant.

ST. JOHN COUNTY COURT.

Farbes, Co.j.] BANK OF MONTREAL V. CROCIUW.r. [August 3o.

Praedeoe-Form of order- Variance botween ord.er and surnwwns-AppUcation
to resdind-L.éave Io ssgn judgmnt for weat of a dence-Strking out
aL4,earance and,01ea.

A sumnions was taken out in an action calling ',-t defendant ta
show cause why the appearance and plea should flot be set askwt, and leave
granted ta uign final judgment for want of a defence. At the returfi the
defendant abjected on the grounds noted in Bank of Mo.utreat v. Crockell,
ante infra, ta the appearance and plea being set asîde, but the Court emnpow-
ered the plaintiff ta, taire out the order. The order taken out was rnerely for
leave ta sign judgment. The defendant riow applied ta rescind the order on
the ground that there was a variance betwuen it and the. summons upon which
it was granted.

Held, (t) The plaintiff was not obliged to follow the ternis of his surmmons,
but could take any part of the relief asked for if sufficient for his purposes.
(2,1 Leave ta sign judgment for warit of a defence may be granted under Act
6o Vict., c. 28, S. 48, witheut the appearance and plea being set aside.

E. F. Jons, for the plaintif., D. M~ulin, for the defendant.
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province of 1pnince 2M»arb 30180b.
SUýR EME -COURT.

Sulliva, C.J.3HÂYDxN v. GOODSTEIN. ~u.r
pr«ic,-Aftidavit to l ,IoI th aî-furat pwgIr

This was an application to set amide a bailable writ, and ta discharge the

defendant fram custody on several grounds, inter alia, that the affidavi t to hold to

bail was i9sufficiefit, because the jurat was irregular in that it did Dot disclose

before whoin the affidavit was sworn. In other words the word "m re I was

left out after the word IlbuforeY» The jurat was as follows: . lSworn before at

Charlotttown in QueenIs Countv, etc." concluding in the usual forrn, and

signed by a cornmissioner. The plaintiff reuisted the application on the
authority of Mfartin v. MeChar&e, 25 U.C.Q.B. 279 in which a jurat identical

wîth this was held to be good. The defendant cited T»i Queen v. Bloxar-n,

6 Q.B. 528 and Ar.cibid v. Hubley, z8 Duval 116.
Bdod, that the jurat was insufficient.
Marin V. Mc/arl*:., not foflowed.
MeLean, Q.C., and,. T. Moiih, for plaintiff. . A. MeDonald and 0. S.

Intian, for deiendant.

COUNTY COURT.

Queen's Co.] CLAR~K V. PAYNTER. [JUlY 23.
Bills and nsotes- Consideratioi.

Action on pronlissory note. Defence that the note was given for a debt

due by defendant's father, who had dîed intestate, and to whose estate nu

administration was taken. There was no pera.on who could be sued for the

original debt, and defendant was in no sense liable for it, and the note was,

therefore, without consideration. Judgment for defendant with costs.
D. A. MfcKirnnn, for defendant.

1provilnee of MUanitoba.
QUEEN'S BENCH.

Full Cour;,] GRàAAM v. B4RITISH CANADIAN LoAN, ETC., CO. [June 27.

Princi;W and agent-Condtruiriii noice-.Fraud-No lien for i<zxÈs téaid

by rnorigagies w>ken otior/qejgî decdarid fraudlle and vola'.

Appeal by plaintifis froni the part of that decret of TAYLOR, C. J., noted

ante P. 47, glving defendants a lien for taxes allowed with costs on the ground

that there is no rut. of taw or equity enabling the Court ta give a party relief
who without any interest in the property voluntarily paya money ta preserve

or protect it. FalÀv v. SeoiuA Iloo/*nal lIn. CO., 34 Ch. D. 234;, Leilie v.

,Froeh, 23 Ch. D. 552 followed.
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Appeal.by defeadants againht that part of the judgment wbich decîare<l
their mottgages void disrnissed with cos.

Ewri Q.C., for pliatIÉs. Mulitc, Q.C., for defendants.

Full Court.] QUINTAL r'. CHAI-MERS. tJuly g.
Practate-RitgIo rev >y-Now tia<l

This was an action before a judge and jury in wbich the plaintiff claimed
damages on a sale of a nureber of car-loads of cats by sample on the ground
that the goods delivered ivere flot equal ta sample. The plaintiff appeuied
frcm the verdict, whicb was in favor of defendants, and asked for a new trial On
several grounds. The judgtnent of the Court, which was delivered by
KiLLAM, J., dweUls mainly on a discussion of the evidence, but the case
should be noticed here as to the effect on the trial of the judge's refusaI to
allow tha plaintiffs counsel te reply, the defendants having adduced evidence,
although only by way of putting in certain documents on the cross examina-

of one of the plaintiff's witnesses.
Hol, (1) following Best on the Rigbt ta Begin, s. 132, and Ryener v. Cook,

M. & M. 86n., that plaintifl's counsel has the right te reply if defendmnt
adduces any kind of evîdonce, whether verbal or written, or ever se trifling or
insignificant. (z) The errer cf the judge in refusing te allow the reply should
only entitle the party te a new trial if it appeared that the course of justice bad
been thereby înterfered witb and sorne substantial injury donc te the party
cetnplaining : Doo d. Bather v. Brsyne, 5 C.B. 655 ; Geach v. Ingai,
14 M. & W. 95. (3) In the present case the plaintiff coUld iiuffer nothing from
the order in which the jury were addressed, as bis evidence was weak and the
defendpnts were entitled te the verdict, and that a new trial should net be
grantod. Application dismissed with costs.

Horvell', Q.C., for plaintiff Ezuart, Q.C., for defendant,

Province of Ibrtttob (to[umbta.
SUPREME COURT.

Irving, J.] RE TEMIPLE-;TON. [Aug. 17.
Lifé~oUces-uccuiondutit-Bene)kidary doiniciled in B. C.

The proceedings herein wero commenced by originating summons fer an
order that probato of the wiIl cf William Templeton, deceased, be issued to bis
executrix, and for the determination of the question as te whether or net the
Succession Duty Act applies te insurance moneys wbere the sprne are specifi-
cally disposed cf under the policies, and aIse, wbere pelicies were madle payable
out of the Province, payment cf the duty having buen demanded by the
reg istrar.

Under R. &. B. C., c. 175, it is prcvidod (subject te certain exceptinns
wblch need net bore be referred te) that ail pr operty situate within thîs
Province passing by will or intest&.cy . .asU be subject te a suc-
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cegsionduty varying- in ainounit to the scale laid down in thé Act. The
deceased, who, by his will had left everything ta hi& widow, bad during hia
lifetime, taken advantage of the provisions of s. 7 of the Familles' Inaurance
Act, and by a writing identifyin.g three of the polkies by. their.respective
nu tnbersbad -decl-ared those three policies for the benefit of his wile; they
therefore formed no part of his estate, and could flot pass by hie will, and
accordingly were net liable ta succession duty. There were two other policias
payable outaide the Province, but the deceased at the time of his death had
bis domicile within the Province.

Hold, that the proceeda of a life policy payable at death without the
Province are not liable, in the bande of a beneficiary domniciled in the Province,
ta succession duty. The Act aime at property having an actual situation
within the Province and not ta property which can only bc deemed to ha siêu-
ate within the Province by légal fiction.

D. G. Maedanctl, for executrix. Charles Wilson, Q.C., for the Crown.

Walkem, J.] GREEN V,. STUSSI. [Aug. 24.
/udgnont in vacation-Pending, toial-Rtile 736 (d).

Motion by defendant ta set aside a judgrnent pronounced in favour of
plaintiff on August 8, 1898. The action was set down for trial at Victoria
on Jul Y 30, 1898, and on that day, as thare was no judga availabla ta try the
casa, it ivas adjourned ta August 4, and further acljourned ta August 8,
when evidence was given, and judgmant pronounced by WALKEM, J., in favour
of the plaintiff. Tha defandant did not appear on any of tha trial days.

HelJd, the trial was not pending within the meaning of Rule 736 (d), and
that tha judge had no jurisdiction ta hear it in vacation.

S. Perry Ml/s, for plaintiff L. P. Duff for defandant.

Irving, J.] EDWARDS V. COOK. [Sept. 8.
SuÉ*rere Couri, B. C, luis najupisdiction in Admýiira//y matière,

The Adrniralty Act vestsail admniralty matters in the Admiiralty Court, and
thera is no jurisdiction in the Supremne Court ta interfare.

Bradbu»s, for plaintiff. Russel, for defendant.

Irving, 31 B. C. PERMANENT LOAN, ETC., CO., V. WOOTTON. [Sept. 8.
Infmncion-.Rgisratof contpanies-Simi/arity o!fae-Cne//mo

ùl'corporation.
Motion by plaintiff company for an injunction ta defendant, ragistrar of

joint stock conipanies, ta restrain hini froin cancelling its cartificate of incor-
poration, the registrar having threatened ta do so on the ground that the narne
was so similar ta that af the Canada Permanent Loan & Savings Cao, previously
incorporated, as ta ha calculatad ta deceive within the mleaning of s. .) of the
Companies Amendmant Act, 1898.

Held, that it was nat sufficiently clear that the s&milarity in the nanies was
calculated ta deceive ta iustify the registrar in cancelling the plaintiff coin-



pany>s certificate, or taking any stops to interfère with its doing business,
pendirg the trial of the action, and that the plaintiff company is consequently
entitled ta an injunction to restrain him from so doing.

HapWs, for plaintiff. Willams, for defendant.

EXCHEQUER COURT.

ADMIRALTY DISTRICT.

Mccall, C.J.] THE MANAUENCE. [Sept. &.
Practie-Actiou in renm-Arrest.

W. H. Cook sued for damages and a return of the amount of his passage
money on the ground of failure tr' transport him according to contract, and
caused the ship Manauence ta ho arrested. This was an application to set
aside the warrant of arrest an the ground that such an action could nat be
brought in rem, the proper formn being in personam.

Held, that as far as appeared by the endorsement on the writ and pro-
ceedings before the court, the Admiralty practice had been caniplied with in
arresting the ship, and no speciflc authority for release in such a case having
been cited, the applicRtion must be refused.

Rradburn, for the Manauence. Russe/1 for Cook,

COUNTY COURT.

Bale, Ca. J]RE MARY LEes LICENSE. [Aug. i j
Liquor liconse- Cancellation of- Coux1y Court .4 c,- s. 3o.

Application ta Countv Court Judge for the cancellatian of a liquor license
issued ta Mary Lee by the Steveston Licensing Board. The main objections
urged related ta the mode and mran.. e of procedure before the Board.

Held, that the Judge's jurisdiction wvas strictly confined ta the question of
legality or illegality, and the anus af clearly praving that the license wvas
unlawfully issued lay on the complaînt., and that on the tacts no such case was
mnade out.

iMarti, Q C., Attorney -General, for applicant. C. B. Mwtnei//, for
Mar Lee.

GUSTA vus WILLIAM WI'CIKSTEED, whadied onthe î8th ult.,at his residence
in Ottawa, was the son af the late Richard Wicksteed, of Shitual, Shropshire,
He was born on December 215t, i799, anîd was, therefore, in his ninety-ninth
year. He came ta Canada in 1821, and entering the legal profession was
called ta the Bar of Lower Canada ini 1832. He had previously been appointed
Assistant Law Clerk ta the Legisiative Assembly of Lower Canada. In 1841,
after the Union et the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, Mr. Wicksteed
was appointed Law Clerk ta the Legisiative Assembly of Canada, whîch position
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hoe held until he became in due course Law Clerlc of the House <'f Cornmons of
the Dominion of Canada. After having complêted fifty-seven years in the
publicservice he was retired on a pension, since which time he has lived in
Ottawa, devoting himself ta variaus literary pursuits, and enjoying a well-
earned rest.

He was connected with variaus public duties outaide his position as Law
Çlerk, having been appointed ane of the commissioners for revising the
statutes of Lower Canada in 1841. and in consolidating the statutes of Lower
Canada and Canada respectively ini x856. He devoted himself assiduously ta
the duties of bis office, and was, froin timne to tinie, of inestimable value ta the
varinus ministers in power, and enjoyed ta the full the confidence of all politi-
cal parties.

His spare tinie %vas Iargely devoted ta writing on various questions of
interest ta the profession and ta the puablic. A number af bis essays, short
paemns and miscellaneous verses bave been collected and ptiblished, and show
that his classical and scholarly attainnients, as well as bis knowledge of public
afrairs, were of a very high order. Many articles of 1his have appeared in the
calumns of this journal, and were fully appreciated by aur readers. 0f
unblernished reputation, he was respected and beloved by aIl who knew hini.
Notwvithstanding the great age that hie attained he preserved the use of his
faculties almost up to the day of bis death. H is erect formn and bright genial
fact will long be remembered.

SIR CASIMIR GZOWSKI, K.C.M.G., A.D.C. ta the Queerý.-This talented
mani, and highly respected citizen, who passed away on August 25, was not known
in Canada as rnember of the legal profession. He was nevertheless one of
us, and as s- aý we record bis rleath. Having been born in St. P>etersburg in
1813, he had reached the advanced age o'f 85. Altbough best known as an
engineer, and for the many great public services rendered ta bis adopted
country, bie was in 1837, shortly after arriving in the United States froîn
Poland, which ho bad to leave after the insurrection against Russia in which
he took a prominent part, enrolled as an advocate in Beaver County. Perinsyl-
vania. He practised there for saine years, until he camne to Canada in 1841.
His career since then flnds its record in the aistory of the Dominion.

1BOoh Vevtews.

The Law of JMesg in Canada, b y W. D. MCPHERSON and J. M. CLARK, Of
Osgoode Hall, Barristers-at- Lav ; The Carswvell Company, 1898.
Trhis volume appears seasonably. It is a comprehensive treatment of a

coînprebensîve subject. The great and -rowing importance o'f the mining
industry throughnut Canada, to use tbe words of the authors in their preface,
'renders somne statement of the laws in farce therein a matter of convenien ce

amotunting almost ta necessity.1»
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Chap. 1. deals with crown titie ta lands, mines and mineraIs, in the
varicus provinces and territories. Chap. Il. is a pi-eliminary discu. ion of
the meaning of certain mining terras. Chapters 1l11. ta XIII. contain
compendious statements of legui principles and miles of mare frequent applica-
tion ta mining rnatters, arranged under such tapics as cantracts, leases,
licenses, warkings, aliens and foreig 4 corporations, grants, water, support,
taxation, wrongful abstraction, and criminal offiences. Chapters XIV. taXIX.,
inclusive, reproduce the variaus Prov'incial and Dominion statutes and regula-
tions in regard te mines and minerais, with notes and c-omments on the decided
cases thereunder, dealing with a selectian from the English, Ainerican and
Australian authorities, wherever analagy wauld permit of that course beitig
adapted. The notes on the mining laws of the various Provinces appear,
fi-r the preface, ta have been revised b>' eminent counsel in each Province,
and may therefore be regarded as able and accurate expositions af the laws
deait with,

The appendices, of whîch there are three, cantain the text of a considerable
number af statutar>' enactments not deait with direliy in the text of the work.
and apparently compietely cavering the ivide field af subjects kindred ta that af
nhining. They likewise contain a camprehensive iist of farmi, and a useful
glossary of mining toi-ms. The index -s particularly well arranged, and very
exhaustive, and adds lai-gel>' ta the practîcal utîlity af the wark.

Taking inta cansideration the intricacy af the subjects deait with, the
multiplicity, under diverse systems af jurisprudence, of the decisians coni-
rnented on, and the compiicated chai-acter af the legisiation, Imperial,
Dominion and Provincial, discussed, it may be that sanie criticism wiil be
offered after a more minute examination, but it may safeiy be said that the
authors and publishers have done their work in a highly creditable manner,
and have given us a camplete and authentic treatise on a subject wbich
touches a great and growing industry.

TeLaws of Insurance, by JANIES BIGGs PORTER, of the Inner- Temple,
Barrister-at-law, etc., assisted b>' W. F. CRAIES, M.A., and T. S. Lin-rLE,
NI A., Barrister-at-law ; Third Editian. London :Stevenis & Haynes,
Law Publishers, Temple Bar, t898.
The aim af the authar was ta prodluce a book ai moderate size, containir.g

in one volume the whole 1mw ai insurance (except marine), viz., lueé, fire,
accident and gumrantee insurance. The success which the fi-st and second
editions met with lias provedi the value ai this wvork, A third edition lias now
been called for, which contains about 200 new cases, wîth sonie alterations in
the text. This work is well knawn and appreciated in this country, and
especially sa as, in addition to English, Scotch, Irish and American mutharities,
it cantains a number ai cases in oui- Canadian Courts. We would, however,
suggest ta the reader ta note an p. 21,3 the recent decision of Dwr/ing, v.
Insuranee COM/Oanis, 33 C.L.J- 439, which collects and very intellîgent>' dis-
cusses the authorities as ta price ai stock in tiade, and how the insurers'
liability is affected by their loss by fire after cantract made ta seil theni at
retail prices.


